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Introddction.

On November 7th, 1917, Professor Sir W. M. Flinders

Petrie read a suggestive paper before the British Academy
entitled

"
Neglected British History ", in which he re-

opened the vexed question of a native British or Armori-

can source for the early history of Britain. One possible

source, identifìed in the Welsh chronicle known as
"
Brut

Tysilio
' '

,
had been supposed by certain scholars more

than a century ago to underlie Geoffrey of Monmouth's
famous Historia Regum Britannice, and to represent the

Jibrum vetustissimum which Geoffrey repeatedly declared

that he translated into Latin. This identification of

source, however, and the arguments at that time put for-

ward in its support, w^ere shown in many respects to be

mistaken, and the theory has been entirely discredited for

at least fifty years by all literary and historical students

and writers. It is repeatedly stated that no source has

ever come to light, and that the
"
most ancient book

"
is

a myth of Geoffrey's own invention,—part of the air of

verisimilitude which that arch-romancer cast about his

creation. Once a source was eliminated, all serious his-

torical interest disappeared in Geoíîrey's lists of kings and

other incidents, such as Caesar's invasion, or his contri-

butions as to the period of Roman occupation, and I\ing

Arthur's wars with the Saxons.
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Professor Petrie, lio\vever, re-examined tlie
"
Brut

Tysilio ", called the original Welsh version, though he

worked at second-hand with a badly edited and actually

niisleading translation into English from the suppcsed

Welsh original ; and he detected, after a searching analy-

sis of the internal evidence, that at least certain passages

could not have been written so late as Geoíîrey's tinie

(1135-55). Furthermore, as the passages, and some of the

facts they enumerated, did not appear in the known Latin

historians preceding Geoffrey, the inference from these

discoveries undeniably pointed to a native original. Dr.

R. W. Chambers challenged certain of Professor Petrie's

conchisions in two papers which appeared in HiMory
for January and April, 1919, to'which Professor Petrie

wrote rejoinders ; and since then the matter has rested, so

far as the present writer has been able to discover.

In this paper there is no intention of attempting to

estimate in any way the rightness or wrongness of Pro-

fessor Petrie's main contention
;
all that is purposed h to

correct, if possible, certain errors concerning two of the

W^elsh manuscripts involved, about which there has been

confusion, and which seem to have been inadequately

described. The way may thus be paved for further and

more accurate research on a most interesting and im-

portant series of problems.

I.

Professor Petrie described this
"
native

"
Welsh ver-

sion, which has been called the
"
Brut Tysilio ", very

brieíly as follows :

"
While we may see a few, and con-

temptuous, references to Nennius or Gildas, the name of

the so-called Tysilio's Chronicle is never given, nor is any
use made of its record. . . . The best M8. of it appears

to be in the Book of Basingwerk ;
it was printed in Welsh
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iii the Myvyrian Archaiology, of which a second edition

appeared in 1870. It was translated into English by Peter

Roberts, and published in 1811, and a second edition in

1862. This translation is now so rare that I cannot hear

of any obtainable copy, and could only work on it by

having one of the British Museum copies typewritten."^
Professor Petrie, having apparently made the statements

about the
" Book of Basingwerk

"
largely on W. F.

Skene's authority, elsewhere says that he uses the name

Tysilio merely as a brief label
, disclaiming any knowledge

or examination of the original Welsh manuscripts :

" The

cjnestions of real authorship, of original dates of compo-

sitions, and of successive MSS. are quite outside my scope

here
"

(p. 253). Once again in the body of the article

(p. 264), Professor Petrie gives another authority, quoting
from an essay by the late Thomas Hodgkin to the effect

that an original and ancient (tenth century) Welsh or

Breton manuscript version of British history once existed
,

—of which, presumably, Professor Petrie infers that the
"
Book of Basingwerk", referred to above, is a copy.

"
That such a work did exist ", he writes,

"
. . . is

guaranteed by the
'

Brnt y Brenhined, written in Brittany
in the Breton dialect in the time of Athelstan (925-941)

by an insular Briton '. . . . Thus writes Dr. Hodgkin,

quoting from the Biographie Bretonne ."

Now it so happens that the authorities quoted by
Professor Petrie are misleading. A reader would infer

from them not only that an ancient document once

existed, but that a version of it had actually been printed

in Welsh, and a translation into English made, but which

*

Proceedings of the British Academy, 1917-1918, p. 2ol. A foot-

note reference gives as authority :

" W. F. Skene, Four Ancient Books

of Wales, ii, 24"; which must be a shp for vo]. i. We shall refer to

Skene's account later.
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scholars had ignored. Skene's information ahout the
" Book of ]3asingwerk ", however, and other Welsh

manuscript versions of the old British Chronicle in ques-

tion, is, because taken at second-hand, confused and in-

accurate. Hodgkin, furthermore, misread the article in

the Biographie Bretonne, as Dr. Chambers pointed out in

his critique of Professor Petrie's thesis
; but Dr. Cham-

bers, while noting Hodgkin's
"

slip ", does not appear to

have investigated the Welsh manuscripts themselves.

The result is that while Dr. Chambers advances one step

in correcting the double misreadings of Hodgkin, and

from him, of Professor Petrie, his own contribution is at

best only a negative one under this head, and he in turn

is unintentionally misleading in his statements about the

manuscripts involved. The matter needs to be cleared up,

and as it is complicated, it becomes necessary to enter

into some detail, as otherwise no uninitiated reader could

possibly follow the argument.
Dr. Chambers describes brieíly, but with an unfortu-

nate appearance of íìnality, the Welsh versions of the

History of the Kings of Britain (Brut y Brenhined) ,

basing his classification on the
"
three types, extant alto-

gether in thirty manuscripts, [which] are enumerated by
Mr. J. G. Evans."^ He gives no hint that manuscripts

exist other than the thirty listed in 1889 by Dr. Evans,

nor does he state that the
' '

Book of Basingwerk
' '

is not

mentioned in that list. Certain of these thirty manu-

scripts,
"
and these, as it happens, the latest in date ",

continues Dr. Chambers,
"
claim to be, not translations

of Geoffrey, but copies of the source from which Geoffrey

claims to have translated. To this version of the History

^ His note refers to : The Te.rt of the Bruts from the Red Book of

Hergest, ecl. by J. Rhys and J. G. Evans, Oxford, 1890, vol. ii, pp.

xiii-xix.
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tbe name Brut Tysilio has been given. . . . After tbis

.catalogue of existing Briits, it remains to mention one

wbicb does not exist, but tbe assumed existence of wbicb

bas been tbe cause of mucb confusion. Geoffrey, we bave

seen, asserts tbat be is translating a book brougbt out of

Brittany. Now, both Geoffrey and tbe Brut Tysilio con-

clude witb tbe mention of King Athelstan, wbo died a.d.

941. Tberefore, if Geofjrey is speahing the truth ahout

his sources, be presumably used a Breton book, whicb

since it presumably mentioned Atbelstan, but mentioned

none later than be, was, presumably, compiled in his reign.

To tbis theoretical x\rmorican source, the Biographie

Bretonne applied tbe name Brui y Brenhined. . . . Dr.

Hodgkin, bowever, misunderstood this reference in the

Biographie Bretonne, and read it as being a reference to

an actual existing document,
'

tbe Brut y Brenhined

written in Brittany in tbe Breton dialect in tbe time of

Athelstan (921-941)'.^ ... 'I owe tbis reference', be

[Hodgkin] adds,
'

to De la Borderie's article
' Conan

Meriadoc
'

in tbe Biographie Bretonne
'

. But
' '

,
continues

Dr. Cbambers,
"

if anyone will turn to tbat article be

wiU see that tbe Brut y Brenhined is simply tbe name

there applied to tbe presumed Armorican original of

Geoftrey, and that De la Borderie expressly states tbat

such presumed original no longer exists. Yet this tbeo-

retical Breton Brut, assumed on the strength of Geoft'rey's

assertion, is repeatedly quoted as if it were an existing

document confìrming that assertion, and tbe great repu-

tations of Dr. Hodgkin and Professor Petrie bave given

lo this view a currency which it would otberwise hardly

have attained.

• The (late 925 correctly appears in the original, i.e., "Cornwall and

Brittany ", p. 443, note, in the 78th Anuual lieport of the lìoyal

Comwnll Folytechnic Society, new ser., vol. i, Pt. 3, 1911.
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"
It needs, therefore, to be stated most unequivocally

tliat this Armorican Brut does not exist. Its supposed

existence arises from a slip by Dr. Hodgkin in 1911. [The

Presidential address in which these statements were made

was delivered in 1910.] This is disappointing, for the

references to it in the Proceedings oj tìie British Academy
must have led many students to hope that a new document

was at last forthcoming, throwing light on a puzzling

problem."^

Granting his approach, which is the opposite of that of

De la Borderie, Dr. Chambers has quite fairly interpreted

the sufficiently explicit statements of.De la Borderie in

the article in question in the Biographie Bretonne. On

page 411, section II, under the caption le brüt y bren-

HiNED, De la Borderie wTÌtes :

"
C'est donc encore ici

un document de l'histoire véridique, mais simplement un

monument de la tradition populaire. [The negative par-

ticiple is lacking in the first phrase. A hasty reading may
have led Hodgkin to a wrong inference from the start.]

Ce monument contient l'histoire (prétendue) des divers

chefs qui ont gouverné la race bretonne, depuis Brutus,

premier auteur de cette race, ]usqu'à Cadwal-Ladre, qui

vivait à la ün du VIP siècle de l'ère chrétienne. Le

Brut y Brenhined a été écrit sur la terre d'Armorique,

et dans le dialecte des Bretons armoricains, au temps

d'Athelstan, roi d'Angleterre (925-941) ^^\ par un Breton

insulaire qui avait probablement suivi sur le continent

Alain-Barbe-Torte (voyez ce mot), à répoque (en 937) oìi

set iUustre chef revint déliverer notre péninsule du joug

des pirate normands qui la désolaient depuis trente années.

'

History, Jaiiuury, 1919, pp. 2:16-7.
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"
Noiis ne possédons j)lus aujourd'hui la version origi-

nale du Brut, écrite dans le dialecte armorician ;
mais

nous en avons du moins une version en dialecte gallois,

rédigée (à ce qu'il me semble) par Geoffroy de Montmouth,

et imprimée dans la collection du Myvyrian, où on lui a

donné, par suite de circonstances trop longues à exposer

ici le titre de Brut Tyssyìio." De la Borderie continues

with a warning of the need for distinguishing carefuUy

between this version and others,
—a warning which has

passed unheeded by later w'riters :

"
il faut se garder de

la confondre avec plusieurs autres versions galloises, . . .

qui sont réellement des amplifìcatiûns très-ornées, très-

étendues et considérablement augmentées ; il faut surtout

se garder de confondre le Brut Tyssylio avec l'ou^rage

latin de Geoffroy dont je parlerai bientôt, et qui porte le

titre d'Histoire des Rois bretons."

Dr. Chambers notes that De la Borderie clearly states

that we no longer possess the Breton original, by which

the French author means that no manuscript of an age

greater than Geofifrey's Historia, in Breton or Welsh, has

to his knowledge survived. De la Borderie speciíically

gives it as his opinion, how'e^er, that an original version

has survived, incorporated with Geoíîrey's Historia, and

in the Welsh Brut Tysilio. But as no one has as yet pro-

duced the conclusive evidence of an ancient British manu-

script antedating Geofí'rey, and apparently without having

himself studied the W^elsh versions that are extant, Dr.

Chambers casts doubt on Geoffrey's repeated statements

that he possessed such a
' '

most ancient book
' '

which he

translated, and he treats the very existence of such an

original as unwarranted. In this he but foUows in the

footsteps of predecessors, sonie of whoni we know could
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not read Welsh, and very few if any of whom give the

least evidence of having ever examined these Welsh

manuscripts.^

It is true that, so far as known (and by no means all

Welsh manuscripts have been examined), no Welsh (or

Breton) manuscript has survived earlier in date as a manu-

script than the twelfth century. But although an original

manuscript may have perished, its matter may stiU be

identiüable, by means of careful textual criticism, in later

compilations, or even copies. Therefore we cannot foUow

Dr. Chambers when his argument, in reply to Professor

Petrie, passes from the unequivocal denial of the present

existence of the ancient Armorican manuscript cited, to

the conclusion that existing Welsh chronicles in manu-

script (încluding Geoíîrey's Historia) are without authen-

tic original sources, and fail to reflect a native version of

early British history. It would obviously be most dif&cult

to prove that a British history had never been compiled

900 years ago
—and we cannot safely assert that no identi-

íìable version of it exists in the Welsh manuscripts, until

all of these have been critically examined. It is signifi-

cant that the denials of such a British version usually

^ Professor Petrie at the close of his address, h.sted the qiiahfìca-

tions which are necessary, and the material to be covered in any
endeavour to deal adequately with this probleni.

" The present

requirement for British History, so much neglected, is a scholar in Old

Welsh, Breton, Irish, and late Latin, accustomed to palaeography, who
will deal as an historian, and not as a mythologist, with the following
sources:—The Bnit y Brenhined of a.d. 940, in Breton ; all MSS. of

Tysiho, of the Historia Britonum or Nennius, and of Gildas, tracing
their descent and various dates of issue ; the chroniclers, as Henry of

Huntingdon, Hector Boece, John of Fordinn, &c., to discriminate how
far other sources of material—now perished

—were used by them ; the

Irish Annals
;
the Mabinogion, the triads, tlie laws, and other htera-

ture which may embody historical detail
"

(pp. 274-5). The present

writer, who can jiut forward no ehxim w]iatever to know the above

languages,
—
though several years of work with Latin manuscripts, and
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come from those who do not or cannot read mediaeyal

Welsh ,
while the few who have actually studied the Welsh

texts at first hand, usually come to believe in a native

version—whatever their reasons. This is repeatedly the

case froni the sixteenth to the twentieth centuries, not

to inchide Geoffrey himself, and other writers of his

generation.

It can further be demonstrated that what is probably

the earliest Welsh manuscript versioìi^ of the Brut y Brcìi-

hined, dated as a manuscript by Dr. J. G. Evans as of

the early part of the thirteenth century,
—

say about a.d.

l'JlO-20, is itself a copy (i.e., the work of a copyist)

üf some Welsh original, as a complete set of excel-

lent rotographs made for me by Mr. Ballinger of the

National Library of Wales,amply demonstrates.^ Another

manuscript, giving stiU another version, may be dated in

ahnost exactly the same period. A complete set of roto-

graphs of this second manuscript has also been made for

me. There are in addition others, too numerous to detail

here. These two early manuscripts may be, what they

are usually called, translations into Welsh of Geoffrey's

priiited texts aud rotographs of Welsli luanuscripts are familiariziug

him with some of the forms,
—nevertheless has the iuestimable

advautage of close coUaboratiou with the Rev. Robert Ellis Jones,

S.T.D., Cauou of the Cathedral of St. Johu the Divine, New York,

oue-time presideut of Hobart College, and of Welsh parentage,

whose high scholarly standards, aud assiduons readiug of medieval

Welsh clironicles and poetry have been generously and with tireless

euthusiasm placed at his disposal. The results of this collaboratiou

are now beiug writteu out, and a volume ou some of the sources of

Geoffrey of Monmouth, together with a diplomatic text, and a literal

translation of W^alter's Book. are approaching completiou.
^ By version, I meau the esseutial coutents, not the MS. itsolf.

^
Dingestow Court MS. cf. for example fol. 2vo., whei-e a whole

seutence is coj)ied twice. The oiily priuted descriptiou of this MS.
seems to be iu Rhys and Evaus Te.rt of the Bnds, alroady cited ; [).

xiii. The text varies from that printed from the lied Book MS.
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Historia, but they have never been adequately examined,

and no one has proved that they are. They ditter from

each other—slightly in subject matter, radically in diction

and phraseology. As an example of the kind of state-

ments current about them, Dr. Evans quotes from the

Dictionary of National Biography in a footnote to page vi

of his Preface to the Text of the Bruts from the Red Book

of Hergest. He writes :

"
In an article on Geoftrey of

Monmouth in the Dictionary of National Biography, Mr.

H. R. Tedder commits himself to the baseless assertion

that
'

the three Welsh chronicles known as the
"
Brut

Tysilio ", the
"
Brut y Brenhinoedd "', and the

"
Brut Gr.

ap Arthur
' '

,
have been clearly shown [ ? by whom] to be

late translations or adaptations of Geofírey's Historia '."

Dr. Evans asks advisedly
"

? by whom "—
certainly not

by Zarnke or ten Brink, who wrote more than twenty

years before Dr. Evans discovered the Dingestow Court

MS., and described it in 1889. On page xi, Dr. Evans

writes of his proposal
"

to edit the Berne MS. of

Geoft'rey's Brut, and to print in parallel columns the

oldest Welsh version ". This, in the intervening thirty-

five years, Dr. Evans has unfortunately been unable to

do ; but it shows that one authority on Welsh manu-

scripts recognized dift'erences of suftìcient importance in

these early versions to warrant examination and editing.

Nothing, however, has been done with them since. Eger-
ton Phillimore, in 1890, made the statement about the

yersions other than the Brut Tysilio that they
"

all seem

indisputably to be taken straight from Geotfrey ".^ He

professedly, however, had not examined the Dingestow
Court MS. and many others of considerable antiquity.

In the first of the manuscripts mentioned above, the

* *• The Publicatiou of Welsh Historical Records "
iu Y Cyìnmrodor,

vu]. ,\i, p. 16'"), u. 4
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so-called Dingestow Court MS., the preliminary Dedi-

catory Epistle to Eobert of Gloucester, with which

Geoffrey's Historia commences, is given in Latin, and in,

apparently, a different hand from the rest of the MS. The

description of Britain follows innnediately in Welsh,

and on the same page. The opening lines about Eneas

would read in a translation very close to those in

the Red Book, but the verbal divergences are marked,

though they cannot adequately be shown in an English

translation,
—

comparison of the Welsh being necessary.

However, as the text progresses, more and more differ-

ences, not only verbal, but of facts appear, until in the

colophon we fìnd statements of considerable sigmficance.

Dr. Evans, who does not quote it, says that,
" The greater

part of the colophon is lost
"

(p. xiii) ;
but Canon Jones

gives the surviving part, which we place in parallel

columns with the corresponding passage of the Red Booh,

with their respective translations :
—

Dinyp.stow Court MS., üed Book text,

p. 316, last seveu liiies.
p. 256.

A reuhined y rei auuant or amser

E týwssogion a uuant ar gmrÝ liwnnw aöan j'gkymry
•

y gara-

wed ÌiYnn pob eilwers a oreli- cìawc olan garban vyg kytwerswr

ýmýnneis i V caradavc o lan j-gorchymynaf i eu hyscriuennu.
carijan uyg kvt o^'swr. Ac iddo A brenhined y saeson y wiHm

ef ýd edweis i defnýd. y malmeson ac y henri hwntedwn.

sgi-iuennu ÿ llyuyr o hnn yr rei hynny yd archaf i dewi. A
allan. Brenhined saesson rei brenhined y brytanyeit kanyt
a doethant ar ol a orcÿmnneis yttyw gantunt y ttyfyr brwtwn

ÿ wilni o . . . a . . . mesbýr. a hwnn. Yr hwnn a ymchoeles
henri o hontendeson. A thewi Gwaítter archdiagon ryt ychen o

ar er kvnui *

vrytanec yg kymraec. yr hwnn

^ This is similar, with one important «hfference, to the colophon in

Cleopatra B. V., fol
,
108 recto, last four lines, and verso first two

lines. Cf. a m()dernized form in the "Bo()k of Basingwerk ", p. 178,

col. 6, fìrst eight lines, but wilh marked verbal differences. Cf. below

pp. 74-75, for a full discussion of this colophon in relation to others

that differ from it.
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[The remainder on the next

page is undecipherable.]

The princes who were over the

Cymry after that [temp. Athel-

stanj successively, I commitíe<Z

to Caradoc of Lancarvan my con-

temporary and to him I promised
the material for yriting the hooh

from that time on. The kings of

the Saxons who came afterwards

I committed to Wilham .... bry

and Henry of Huntingdon, but

let them be silent about the

Cymry . . .

[The word theici is not at all

urbane, equivalent to our " shut

up ". Canon JonesJ.

j'ffyd gynuìiedic yn wir oc eu

hystoryaeu wy yn enryded yr rac

dywededigyon tywyssogyon
hynny. Ar ywed honn y pryd-

ereis inheu yymchoelut ef YR
ILADIN.

The kings who from that time on

were in Wales I assign to Cara-

doc of Llancarvan, my contem-

porary, to write about.

And the kings of the Saxons I

assign to William of Malmesbury
and Henry of Huntingdon, whom
I order to keep silence concerning
the kings of Britons because they
have not that British book which

Walter Archdeacon of Oxford

tramlated from British [old
Welsh ?^^into H'e/sA,whichhaving
been faithfully compiled from

these historia (records and tradi-

tions) in honour of the afore-

mentioned princes, I have in this

manner been at pains to translate

into Latin.

The niost cursory comparison of these with the usual

Venvoi of Geoffrey in his Historia surely precludes trans-

lation,
—whatever theories one may propound to explain

the yariations.^ Suffice it here to say that there is no

^
cf. Geoflrey's colophon, text and translations, given below p. 74

from the Berne, and another early manusci-ipt of the Historia, with

discussion of the use of "
promised

" from the abbreviated Latin

pmitto. The italicized phrases above diôer from Geofirej'. The clear

statements, with such early manuscript authority, that Geoô'rey liad

information (probably native, from the context) about the period after

Cadwalader in 681-2 [689] which he gave to Caradoc, promising
" material for writing the book from that time on " cannot be over-

lookcd. Wo fail to see justification for the remark of l)r. Robert

Huntingdon Fletcher :

" The date of these [i.e.,
' Welsh translations of
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valid argiuiient against the supposition that Geoíîrey re-

translated his own elaborated and popular Latin text back

into Welsh for his countrymen ;
and further, there is no

reason to suppose that Walter, Archdeacon of Oxford,

may not have copied out, both in Latin and in Welsh, his

own original discovery of native material. A thorough

and unprejudiced examination of all the Welsh versions

is essential to the elucidation of this problem. It is

admittedly complicated by the likelihood that the great

popularity of Geoffrey's
"
worked up

"
and elaborate Latin

version would have influenced later Welsh copyists of any

genuine Welsh chronicles. Also, once Geoffrey's Latin

Historia was translated into Welsh, any bare Welsh

chronicle would suffer by contrast ;
and as the Historia

proper was accepted as dependable history, the earlier

Welsh chronicle would many times be discarded in favour

of the longer and more elaborate work, or it w^ould be

changed to conform with its more successful rival. The

complications of the problem, however, need not deter

students from seeking for whatever detritus of original

Welsh records can be shown to have survived.

Speaking of the Tysilio version, supposed to represent

the ìihriim vetustissimum, Dr. Chambers admits (p. 34)

that,
"
Of course, ancient and authentic documents are

sometimes extant only in very late transcripts. Neverthe-

the Ristoria
'], indeed, is doubtful, and tlieir very misleading state-

ments about their authorship aíford no information as to the real

facts". In a note on the -'doubtfur' age of the translations, Dr.

Fletcher adds :

"
It can only be said that there is a manuscript of the

Tysiho form written at the beginning of the thirteenth century
" and

he cites Dr. Evans' description on p. xiii of the Te.vt of the Bruts.

The Arthurian Material in the Chronicles, vol. x of the Harvard Studies

and Notes in Philoloyy and Literature, p. 117, and note 2. Dr.

Fletcher has obviously not read the Dingestow Court MS., nor the

Welsh originals of the Tìjsilio, and he appears to have depended upon

Roberts' and San Marte's translations of the latter.
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less, a treatise, siipposed to be
'

based upon documents

extending back to the first century A.D.' [this from Pro-

fessor Petrie], and claiming to derive its text from the

Reà Book of Hergest, may naturally be treated with some

suspicion when its text is found to date from 1695." Now
it happens that no manuscript mentioned by Dr. Cham-

bers claims to derive its text from the Red Booh. The

text entitled Brut TysiUo, beginning on page 434 of the

second edition of the Myvyrian Archaioìogy of Wales, is

most certainly not the version found in the Red Book of

Hergest (as the editors, and Eoberts following them,

erroneously state), but is undoubtedly taken from another

manuscript in Jesus CoUege, Oxford, number XXVIII,
^

dating, as Dr. Chambers says, from the year 1695. But

Hugh Jones, under keeper of the Ashmolean Museum, in

whose autograph this last manuscript is, was not the

author of this version, nor does he claim to have derived

it from the Red Book. Eather, he found it worth while

to make a complete transcript of another manuscript,

about two hundred years older, on vellum, namely, Jesus

College MS. LXI (Hist. MSS. Com., No. 8). A complete

set of rotographs of the first, and test rotographs from the

second, made for me by the Oxford Press photographer,

establish this point beyond peradventure. The later tran-

script is beautifully and clearly written and adheres to its

original with remarkable accuracy, reproducing errors,

etc, and as the earlier manuscript is faded, torn and

stained, and is often hard to read, the Myryrian editors

probably found it easier to edit the later manuscript,

knowing that they were obtaining the text of the earlier,

and then, because the Red Book MS. and the earlier

iNumberl9in Vol. 2 of the Historical Manuscripts Cummission,

Report on Manuscripts in ihft WeUh Language, described by Dr. J. G,

Evans.
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Tysilio were botli iii the Jesiis College library, they con-

fused them and cited the wrong maniiscript as their

source. The Tysilio and Red Booh' versions differ radically

in Yocabulary, style of composition and content, and could

not be considered similar by anyone. It is, of course, re-

motely possible that the Myryrian editors deliberately

referred to the Red Book, as a somewhat older and far

more famous document, and in defiance of the facts. The

Tysilio version, we might add, has marked divergences

from the two early thirteenth century MSS. referred to

above, and well repays careful study.

Jesus College MS. LXI, the earlier Tysiìio version, is

dated by Dr. Evans 1500-15-25, and by Hardy and Coxe

both as fifteenth century. It contains the special Colo-

phon,^
—and as in fact Hugh Jones appears to have made

a remarkably faithful copy, and the Myvyrian editors in

their turn to have made only a few negligible printers'

errors in editing it, w^e may safely say that the printed

text represents the earlier manuscript. Moreover, there

are at least six other, practically complete,
"

Tysilio
"

manuscripts ;
one in the British Museum (Addl. 15,566),

two Mostyn, two National Library of Wales, one Peniarth

and one Llanstephan. This makes eight manuscripts in

all, instead of one, for this Tysilio version alone, the

earliest dating from the end of the fifteenth century. Be-

side this there are large parts of this version combined

verbatim with other versions by various eclectic compilers

of British history, as, for example, lilanstephan 5 (early

XVIth), Mostyn 115 (XVIIth), or B. M. Addl. 14, 903

(1613). To these last, and most important of all, should be

added the
"
Book of Basingwerk

"
and Cotton Cleopatra

* "
I, Walter, archdeacon of Oxford, turned this book from Welsh

into Latin, and in my old age 1 have turned it the second time from
Latin into Welsh ".
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B. V., which wiU be analysed in dne conise. Jn 1889 Dr.

J. G. Evans listed only thirty niannscripts of what he

considered three types of BruU
;
but to-day there are

printed descriptions of at least sixty-three manuscript

Bruts, not counting mere chronologies or insignificant

fragments. These represent various versions and compila-

tions, contain some material not in Geoffrey, and a few at

least could not have been merely translations of Geoffrey.

This enumeration of manuscripts and versions is all

derived from a careful perusal of printed catalogues, sup-

plemented by coUation made for me of the respective

manuscripts with the printed texts in the Myvyrian, and

also sets of rotographs, which the librarians of the re-

spective libraries involved have been at pains to supply

promptly and accurately. In the face of all this easily

accessible printed material,
—let alone direct reference to

no longer inaccessible manuscripts,
—it is greatly to be

regretted that Dr. Cliambers (echoing earlier writers)

advances a single manuscript of 1695 as one prime reason

for discrediting the existence of a native version of British

history, and the claims made for its original antiquity.

He has both wisely and rightly cautioned scholars against

relying on the printed texts of Geoffrey of Monmouth's

Latin Historia, which are
"
corrupt

"
and inadequate to

a degree ; and has himself gone direct to the Latin manu-

scripts of Geoffrey in the British Museum, niaking, as a

result, notable textual contributions. But he does not

appear to have done the same thing with the Welsh, nor

has he (as did Professor Petrie) appealed for the need of

re-examining the Welsh sources.

Professor Petrie, referring to W. F. Skene, alludes to

the
" Book of Basingwerk

"
as probably

"
the best MS."

of the Tysilio version, but Dr. Chambers, though he

emphasizes
"
the late and corrupt text of Tysilio ",

—
i.e.,
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the 1695 manuscript,
—make.s no alhision to the

"
Book

of Basingwerk
' '

,
nor does he or Professor Petrie give its

age or description. One is left to infer from these state-

ments that this manuscript
"
was printed in Welsh in

the Myüyrian Archaiology ", and that the
"
transcript

"

spoken of (though not named) by Dr. Chambers, dated

1695 (namely Jesus XXVIII), and given by him as the

basis for the text of the Tysilío printed in the Myvyrian ,

must be the
"
Book of Basingwerk ". But this is far from

being the case
; the

' '

Book of Basingwerk
' '

has never

been printed, it is not identical with either Jesus College

MSS. XXVIII or LXI, and this text was not printed in

the Myüyrian.

Before undertaking to describe directly the
" Book of

Basingwerk ", therefore, and an equally significant manu-

script, the Cotton Cleopatra B. V., it wiU perhaps be wise

to leave no stone unturned, and to revert for a moment
to a reference given by De la Borderie in the article cited

above, which apparently has not attracted attention.

De la Borderie, in a note indicated by the number ^^^

in the text of the quotation made above, gives the follow-

ing reference :

' ' Le plus ancien manuscrit gallois du Brut

y Brenhined se termine par la note suivante, citée par le

rev. Evan Evans dans le Camhrian Çuarterìy Magazine
(T. I", p. 396), et que M. de la Villemarqué a bien voulu

me traduire du gallois." He then cites in a French trans-

lation the concluding lines, not of the Tysilio version, but

of the distinctive ending from the Red Book of Hergest
text. As the one word,

"
Saeson ", not in the Red Book

text, is inserted by Evan Evans in the original Welsh

citation in the Camhrian Çuarterly Magazine, and the

spelling of
"
gweythyeu

"
diíîers, he may possibly have

seen or copied from another manuscript, but the wording
is characteristic, and does not belong to other Welsh ver-

F
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sions. Those familiar with all the printed endings would

easily have recognized to which version Evans' citation

belonged, and would not have confused it with the TysíUo.

Evan Evans gives the age of the manuscript he used as
"
írom fìve to six hundred years old

"
; and the Red Book

itself is to-day dated for the Bruts at about 1380. There-

fore we apparently find De la Borderie citing at second

hand as a Tysilio version, the entirely diiîerent Red Book

version, which latter he mistakenly designates as the

manuscript of the original British book—or Brut y Bren-

hined. This error the editors of the Myvyrian and Eoberts

perpetuated in their respective prefaces.

Villemarqué, whom De la Borderie frequently cites as

his authority, gives us a further clue to the manuscripts

on which his opinions at that time were based. In his

Essai Sur l'Histoire de ìa Langue Bretonne^
, page xxxiij,

he writes : "II nous reste à étudier, comme précédem-

ment, les monuments écrits de la langue bretonne, pen-

dant la période qui nous occupe." He then cites first :

"1" Le Brud er brénined énez Bretaen ou la Chronique

des rois de l'île de Bretagne, ouvrage en prose, composé

au VIIP siècle, au monastère de Gaël, en Armorique, par

saint Sulio ou S. Y-Sulio, et remanié au XIP, en Galles."

Note six foUows, which to our surprise reads :

"
(6) Musée

britannique. Biblioth. Coton. MSS. in-é'' vel. Cleop. B.

C. 5. 19.A, publié, d'après un autre manuscrit moins

ancien, dans l'Archaeol. of Wales. T.II, p. 81." This

last reference is to the Brut Tysiìio version (Ist ed. of

Myiiyrian), anà leads one naturally to infer that the Cotton

Cleopatra B. V. MS. was an ancient Breton manuscript,

which underlies the Tysilio version. It is hardly necessary

to say that Villemarqué drew, not largely, but entirely

1
Paris, 1847. The copy used was De la Borderie's own, now in

Columbia University Library.
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upon his imagination, alike in the above statements as in

the spelling. His misinformation, however, misled De la

Borderie, who misled Thomas Hodgkin. Nevertheless,

and just because of all this comedy of errors, there is really

much to be said about these ^Yelsh versions.

We ask the candid reader at this point how this con-

fusion and these cross-currents can possibly be resoWed

save by a direct appeal to the original manuscripts them-

selves? And this, apparently, is what no writer on the

subject has done for well over one hundred years. Even
San Marte in 1854, when he

"
translated

"
the Bmt

Tysilio into German, on his own statement translated

Peter Eoberts' English rendering, which his German text

amply proves, repeating as he does some of the errors

made by Roberts in his English translation. The argu-

ments of Zarnke against the priority of the Tysilio are

based in turn on San Marte's German text, which Zarnke

says that he quotes.^ Add to this the corrupt state of the

printed texts of Geoffrey's Latin, the pitfalls of which

Dr. Chambers has made so convincingly and lucidly clear,

and it becomes evident that great care must be exercised

in forming opinions and pronouncing judgment on any
basis of verbal descent. Much still needs to be done to

elucidate the whole problem, but nothing so much as a

direct return to all the manuscripts involved.

II.

The purpose of this and the following section will, there-

fore, be to place on record how inadequately both the

manuscripts under consideration have been described, and

' " Ueber das Yerhaltniss des Bmt y Tysilio zii Gottried's Historia

regiim Britanniae ", in Ebert's Jahrhuch für Rnmansche und Enylische

Literatur, and V., p. 259: "Im Brut lautet die ensprechende stelle

nach San Marte's Uebersetzung '", etc.

f2
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then to attempt a brief analysis of them áe novo. In the

discussion of the
' ' Book of Basingwerk

' '

,
which follows

first, it wiU be well to bear in mind that the Cleopatra

B. V. MS. is a cognate text, with apparently a very simi-

lar version in both the Bruts
;
but that there are sufficient

differences between them to establish that they are inde-

pendent of each other, and probably derived from a

common original (or body of materials) now lost.

There is no description of the Llyfr Du Basing, or
"
Book of Basingwerk ", in the Report on Manuscripts in

the Welsh Language of the Historical Manuscripts Com-

mission, undertaken by Dr. J. Gwenogvryn Evans. How^-

ever, there are several, and conflicting, accounts given by
various writers, which it is necessary to cite as a means

of elucidating the problems involved.

Humphrey Lloyd made, apparently, the earliest

printed allusion to this manuscript, in his Historie of

Camhría (p. 206 of the first edition, 1684) :

" The successions and actes of the princes of Wales after this

time, [A.D. 1156] untiU the yeare 1270 were kept and recorded

from time to time iu the Abbeis of Conwey in Northwales, and

Stratíìur in Southwales, as witnesseth Gutryn Owen, who being in

the daies of Edward the fourth wrote the best and most perfect

copie of the same ".

This quotation, together with two notes on the last

page of the manuscript,^ have convinced several writers

that the
' '

Book of Basingwerk
' '

was in the autograph of

Gutyn Owain, and should therefore date about, or shortly

after its latest entry, namely, 1461. Humphrey Lloyd,

be it noted, indicates, not that Gutyn Owain compiled a

new chronicle, but that native chronicles were kept at the

two abbeys mentioned, and that Gutyn Owain's copy of

these, somewhere between 1461 and 1483, is a witness to

this fact. Whatever Lloyd's reasons for giving the pre-

1 Cf. p. 308, and the last fly-leaf of the
" Book of Basingwerk."
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cise date of 1270, it is at least interesting that it should

fall in the midst of the most prosperous part of the reign

of Llywelyn ap Gruffudd, the last and most eminent of

the paramount Welsh princes. From patriotic motives,

this would be a good stopping place.

I was informed on July 16th, 19'23, that in the National

Library of Wales, where the
"
Book of Basingwerk

"
is

now deposited, it was described as follows :

Llj-fyr Du Basing, the Black Boük of Basingwerk Abbey,

containing
'* Dares Phiygius

"
(pp. 1-40) ;

Brut Tysilio (pp. 41-198) ;

Brut y Saeson pp. 199-308).

This MS. was written in the fifteenth century by Guttyn
Owain, historian and herald bard to the abbeys of Basingwerk and

Strata Florida who also continued the " Brut y Saeson " down to

his own time, the last entry of the book being dated 1461. In H.

Lloyd's
" Historie of Cambria "

(Ist ed. 1584) p. 206, the present

MS. is referred to in the foUowing words :

" The successions and

actes of the princes of Wales as witnesseth / Gutryn Owen,
who being in the daies of Edward the Fourth / wTote the best and

most perfect copie of the same." The MS. is rubricated throughout.

My informant added that the manuscript appears to

be throughout in the handwriting of Gutyn Owain and

therefore was written say about 1475. But even granting,

he continued, that all parts of it may not have been

written by Gutyn Owain, it certainly was not written

before the fifteenth century.

The three treatises which compose tlie MS. are cieariy

outlined in the above description, but the indications of

age and handwriting are not so uniform as is implied . For

one thing, Gutyn Owain did not write the whole Mö.—
his characteristic autograph begins on page 89, a little

before the part of the Chronicle of the Rings describing

Caesar's invasion of Britain, and the break in the MS. at

this point is marked and unmistakable.^ For the sake of

' Cf. the reproduction of pp. 88-89, made from a rotogi'aph, which

places this fact beyond dispute. [See Facsimile pp. 110-111.]
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clearness it wiU be best to examine each of these three

parts independently, postponing a more detailed analysis

of the second, or Chronicìe of the Kings, to the last, as of

the greatest interest for the problem immediately under

discussion. It wiU then be seen how confusing are the

accounts, and why it is that anyone not actually examin-

ing the manuscript might take it for granted that Gutyn
Owain was the writer throughout.

In 1811, Peter Eoberts in his Preface (op. cit., p. xii)

accepted the authorship of Gutyn Owain for the whole of

the manuscript, and he wrote that
"

It is from this copy

. . . that the translation of Dares is given." The pseudo-

classical Trojan story of Dares Phrygius, however, has

nothing to do with the Chronicle of the Kings, though in

certain manuscript compilations (such as the Red Book)

it precedes it. We might interject here that this is not

the case with the Cleopatra B. V. MS., nor does the Dares

appear at all with the Tysilio texts. Beyond noting that

the handwriting is not that of Gutyn Owain, and also does

not seem to be the same as the forepart of the Chronicle

of the Kings, we may dismiss this íìrst section from our

discussion, as not directly pertinent. The several Welsh

versions differ textually ;
and this one, with only some of

the y's dotted, may be dated perhaps towards the end of

the fourteenth century.

It is important to note, howevei?, that Eoberts' state-

ment that the Dares had been taken from the
"
Book of

Basingwerk", together with his following sentence, led

later writers apparently to a wrong inference. Once

Eoberts' designation of the Tysilio text as from the Red

Book MS. was disproved, it was inferred that the text he

really used for the Chroniclc of thc Kings was froni the
"
Book of Basingwerk ", as well as the text of the Darcs.

His next seutence, cursorily read, gives colour to this
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inference, for, to continue the quotation from Roberts, he

wrote :

"
In this MS. [i.e., the

"
Book of Basingwerk "]

the former part of the chronicle is more fuU than any

other copy I have seen, and for this reason it has been

thought better to subjoin the portion at length." This

gave the Tysilio an air of uniqueness, implied by Roberts

and the Myvyrian Editors for this Tysilio version. In

the text, however, Roberts translates fuUy, in smaller

type below the line, that portion which covers exactly

Book I in Geoft'rey's famous Historia—no more. But it

was supposed, apparently without due examination of his

text
,
that the fuUer part spoken of referred to the whole of

the Brut Tysilio section, while the more closely uniform,

briefer part referred to the Briit y Saeson which foUows.

This was further substantiated by the title arbitrarily

given to the Briit y Brenhined in the
" Book of Basing-

werk ", namely, Brut Tysilio, which appears in both the

Myvyrian and in Roberts, and, of course, does not occur

in the MS. itself, or in the Red Book.

It cannot, however, be said, since Roberts does not

take the
"
Book of Basingwerk

"
as the basis for his text,

but takes the Briit Tysilio of the Mytyrian (i.e. , Jesus MS.

No. XXVIII = LXI), that the
"
Book of Basingwerk

"

was
"
translated into the English by Peter Roberts

"—as

Professor Petrie holds, and in effect, before him, Ab Ithei

in the Rolls Series text of the Brut y Tywysogion (cf.

below, p. 11-2). Only thirteen out of one hundred and fifty-

eight pages of the MS. (not including the Brut y Saeson,

109 pages more), or about eight per cent. of the whole,

are translated—i.e., MS. page 41 to the top of column b

on MS. page 54. The passage that is trauslated difEers

considerably from Geoíì'rey, from the Tysilio version given

above the line, and from the Red Book version,
—in fact

from all bu( thc similar version in the Cleopatra B. V.,
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and in the so-called Bmt Gruffudd ah Arthur, where, with

a very different orthography, and many variant phrases,

there is the same general elaboration.
"
The remainder,"

continues Eoberts (that is, after Book I to the end of the

Chronicle of the liings, but not Brut y Saeson),
"
agrees

so very closely
' '

with the Tysilio version
,

' '

that it seems

only to be another translation from the same original. It

was therefore sufíicient to note the variations." While

we cannot agree entirely with Eoberts in this last state-

ment, the version certainly becomes much less elaborate,

and therefore approaches the briefer and plainer Tysilio

fomi. Eoberts, in this latter section after Book I, does not

cüUate tlie text closely with his own, but introduces only

one not very extended passage, again below the line (MS.

pp. lüla to 103b) ,
and such difî'ering dates or facts or nanies

as struck his fancy, or appeared to throw some light upon
Welsh antiquities which could not have been derived from

Geofí'rey. Therefore in no sense can Eoberts' English trans-

lation as a whole be said to represent the text of the
' '

Book

of Basingwerk
' '

, except in the íìrst pages ; while Manley

Pope's popularized re-edition of Eoberts (in 186'J) intro-

duced so many alterations and re-arrangements, and sup-

pressed so many passages not to his liking, that it departs

radically from any Welsh original, and is actually mis-

leading. Here again we see a series of incorrect infer-

ences made the basis for positive statements, no one of

which would have resulted from a careful examination of

the manuscripts, or the comparison of printed texts and

translations with them.

Before taldng up this second part, or Chronicle of the

Kings, in greater detail, let us now turn to the third,

entitled Brut y Saeson, or Chronicle of the Saxons. A

survey of the way this Chronicle has been used will throw

further light on the manner which has unfortunately
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characterised hitherto the editing of so many Welsh

manuscripts.

In 1848, Henry Petrie and the Kev. John Sharp edited

to tlie year 1066 the Brut y Tywysogion, or
"
Chronicle of

the Princes," with a translation, in the ponderous Momi-

menta Historica Britannica. According to Egerton Philli-

more, in a valuable article in Y Gymmrodor for 1890, of

which he was then editor, this work was done
"
under the

unacknowledged editorship of the celebrated Welsh scholar ,

Aneurin Owen."^ If so, Owen, by his method of edit-

ing, only added to the confusion already existing about

the documents relating to this middle portion of Welsh

history. The Briit y Tywysogion, or
"
Chronicle of the

Princes ", is, as PhiUimore said,
"
properly the generic

term for every chronicle of Welsh afîairs in Welsh which

begins with the death of Cadwalader Fendigaid in 681-2

(since when the rulers of Wales have been technically

known as Tywysogion, or 'Princes', instead of Bren-

hinoedd, or
'

Eings '), and ends either with or previously

to the death of Llywelyn ab Gruffudd in 1288
"

(p. 149),

—the last paramount Welsh prince before English con-

quest. Now Geoffrey of Monmouth, at the close of what

may be a later edition of his Historia Regum Britannice

(in Welsh, Brut y Brenhined) where he has just recounted

the death of Cadwalader, says, literally translated :

" But

their kings who from that time [i.e., 681-2 = 689 in text]

succeeded in Wales, I commit [promise?] in the materials

üf writing to Karadoc of Llancarvan, my contemporary.

But the kings of the Saxons [I commit] to William of

Malmesbury and Henry of Huntingdon, whom I com-

mand to be silent concerning the kings of the Britons,

' " The Publication of Welsh Historical Recoids ", p. 140— a valiant,

though none too courteous eífort to stinuihite interest in the contri-

bution whicli unpublished Welsh nianuscripts could niake to history.
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and

since they have not that book of britannic language which

Walter, archdeacon of Oxford brought me out of Britain

[or Brittany ?] which, being truly written in honour of the

aforesaid princes concerning their history, I have taken

pains in the present manner to translate into the L/atin

language."^

As many (if not all) of these Welsh Briits begin

exactly where Geoíîrey's history ceases, all documents

called Briit y Tijwijsogion are hastily ascribed to Caradoc

of Llancarvan, because of GeofErey's reference to him.

That Caradoc did WTÌte a Life of Gildas is no longer

seriously disputed, and he may very well have been the

author also of one of the many extant versions of the Brut

y Tywysogiou. As in some of the best manuscripts the

style changes markedly in 1120 (e.g., the Red Book text),

that date may tentatively be fìxed as the limit of his

writing, and all later entries to be additions. Caradoc

himself died apparently before 1147. The work of con-

tinuing this Chronicle to 1'270 is said by Hmnphrey Lloyd
to have been carried on in the two abbeys of Conway and

Strata Florida, and the
"
Book of Basingwerk

"
to have

been copied by Gutyn Owain who was attached as bard to

'

Tlie text of tlie Berne MS. of GeoflFrey's Historia

reads : Reges autë eorum q' aì> illo tcpe in gualiis
successer^t. karadoco laucaibaiiensi ^^tepaneo nieo in

materia s'cbendi pinitto. Reges u" saxoiiü. WiJielnio
mahnesbeiiensi.- 7 henrico liunteudoiiensi. ^"8 de

regib; bitonü tacere iubeo. ciini n habent librü istü

bitannici sernioni^ quë Gualtei-"'' oxenefordensis archi-

diacon'^ exb'tannia aduexit. qëm de hstoria eorum
ueraci't editü in lionore p dictorum pincipû hoc m" in

latinü sermonem TRANSrEREE CURAUI.
At least five of the Welsh uianuscripts which have

colophons similar to this Venvoi of Geotfrey Iiaye words
close to the following:

" The piinces who afterwards
iü succession were over the Kvnirv 1 committed to Cara-
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the latter abbey (a close neighbour of Conway) and also

to Strata Florida ;
while the text of the Brut y Tywysogion

in the Red Book is supposed to have been compiled at

Strata Florida after its foundation in 1164.^ Gutyn Owain

niay have continued this material in his copy (which is

the
' Book of Basingwerk ") from 1270 (or thereabouts)

to 1461,
—from what precise sources is hard to determine.

But when Aneurin Owen selected the manuscripts

which he used for his text of the Brut y Tyioysogion, he

chose first the Red Book text of that title for his basis,

probably because it was complete ;
this he collated with

two unnamed MSS. at Hengwrt ; and last he used also

the
" Book of Basingwerk

"
and Cotton Cleopatra B. Y.

The two Hengwrt MSS. have been identified with Nos.

16 and 51, now called Peniarth MSS. 18 and 20, and are

deposited in the National Library of Wales. The first of

these is dated about 1330 and is in two contemporary

hands. It antedates the Red Book text by about üfty

years, but is very incomplete ; so as the two MSS. repre-

sent
' '

a virtually identical text
"

,
it naturally seemed

doc of Llaucarvan, iny eontemi3orary, aud proviised him
the uiaterials for writiug- such a book from tliis point
ouward "

:
—cf . iu additiou to the Diugestow Court MS.

cited above, Peuiartli MS. 45=Heugwrt 536, late

thirteeutii ceutury ;
Peniartli 22, as also the " Book of

Basiugwerk ", CÌeopatra B. V., and Brut Gru'yd ab

Ärthur. Tlie words ^trmitto or jyrouiitto may be read

fioui the abbreviated pmitto of the Latin mauuscript.

Couipare two aud three lines above—tepe = tempore,

aud^tepaueo=contemjjoraneo. Read either way (aud

experts to wliom the rotograph has been submitted

disagree), the suggestiou tliat (jreoíîrey's
'• old book "

or uiaterials weut beyond the death of Cadwalader,
with which he stopped, is interestiug. Farfrom beiug
facetious, he seems to uie to be eutirely serious, to the

poiut of earuestuess.
'

Phillunure, loc. cit., jj.
lôU.
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wiser to use the Ueà Book, merely collating verbal diíîer-

ences from the other.

The texts or versions of the remaining three MSS.
used by Owen, however (e.g., Hengwrt 51 = Peniarth 20,

the
"
Book of Basingwerk," and Cleopatra B.V.), vary so

considerably as to make collation with the above two

actually impossible. Moreover, though the title of Peni-

arth 20 is correctly given as Brut y Tywysogion, the titles

in both the
"
Book of Basingwerk

"
and Cleopatra B.V.

(if they may be called titles) are Brenhined \_Briitl^ y

Saeson, or Kings [Chronicle] of the Saxons.^ Therefore,

since the texts of these two Chronicles, under entirely

diíîerent titles, are at such complete variance with the

other texts of the Brut y Tywysogion, Owen himself could

hardly amalgamate the two, no matter what paraphernalia

üf brackets, variant readings and letter foot-notes he used.

In note a on page 841 of the Monumenta, it is stated of

these two manuscripts that
"
such of their respective

variations as require translation have been separated from

those which are merely verbal
"

; but Phillimore put the

case more bluntly and accurately when he wrote that

these MSS. were
"

collated as to facts
"
only,

"
the verbal

^ Tlie first line of col. a, p. 199 of the Book of Basinywerk reads:
'
ystoria brenhinedd saeson,"

—
"history of the Saxon kings." Then

foUows on the second hne a large initial letter
" G wedy darvod yr."

—
with the ystoria above the G and crowded to the left side, as if the

whole first hne had been wiitten in later. It may fairly be called a

title. In the Cleopatra B. V.. fol. 109 recto, the first line reads :

"min . dechei'eu brehined
)'

saesson."— " here begins the kings of

the saxons." Dr. J. G. Evans, in transcril)ing these Avords in his

description of the MS. in the Reports of the Hist. MSS. Com., changes
and restores the spelling, capitalizes the initial ÿ, and does not dot the

's
—"Yman y decAreu brenhined y saesson." In the opening line that

follows, he fails to dot all the 's. which are so dotted in the MS.

Edward Owen in A Cntaloyiie of the Manuscripts Reìatinr/ to Wales in

the British Museum, London, 1900, Part I, No. 96, spells the first word
"
ymma ", and does not dot the y's. The Mt/vp-iaìi gives

" Ynia ".
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ditîerences betweeii all of theiii [be includes tbe Heng.

51 = Pen. 20] and tbe version used for the text [the lied

Booli\ being so great as to render any collation of verbal

differences—in other words, any real collation at all—out

of the question
"

(p. 153). And in fact, whole sentences

are omitted from both.

The result in the Monumenta is inconceivable con-

fusion.
" The process," wTÌtes PhiUimore,

"
of forming

one text out of such discordant materials may be compared

to that of making an elaborate knot with threads of various

colours. The trouble of making the knot is vast, but the

trouble of undoing it when once made is so much vaster,

that there is little likelihood of its ever being undone to

any purpose. The only adequate plan in such a case is to

print the various texts in parallel columns
"

(p. 142).

And above he had already written that when widely

variant texts are amalgamated in this way,
"

it is abso-

lutely impossible for anyone to take a bird's-eye view, far

less form a comparative and critical estimate
' '

of them .

This is unquestionably true of these Bruts in both

Cleopatra B.V. and the
" Book of Basingwerk." The

number of facts which appear in these Chronicles, and

which are not found in the above-mentioned Brut y

Tywysogion, number approximately seventy-five items to

1066, which entitles them to a respectful analysis both as

to content and for underlying sources—especially w^here

material for the Welsh history of this period is scanty.

The presence of so many additional facts was, doubtless,

the reason why Ow'Cn attempted to coUate them with the

Red Book and Hengwrt texts, but it is strange that he

never alludes to the wide differences, nor to an equally

signifìcant fact, namely,that a Brut y Saeson text actuaUy

occurs in the Red Book, following the Brut y Tywysogion.

This he did not see íìt to use : and in turn it varies con-
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siderably from lliose of a similar title in our two MSS.

Moreover, the manner in which these two texts were col-

lated by Owen, leaves the impression tbat the variants

placed by him within brackets or in the notes, indicates

all the variations that there are,
—but this is not the case,

as a simple reading of the actual MSS. proves. Students

using this text, therefore, confidently quote the readings

from these MSS., though a reference to the originals often

reveals variations which Owen saw fit to overlook.

In addition to this, the descriptions given of this por-

tion of these MSS. leaves one with the feeling that they

were of little value, and hardly worth serious investiga-

tion. Note 4 on page 95 of the Preface, referring to the

Brui y Saeson in the Cleopatra B.V. MS. reads :

" The

compilation called
'

Brut y Saeson,' or Chronicle of the

Saxons, is a corrupted version of tbe Brut y Tywysogion,

amalgamated with the Annales Wyntonienses, in order to

connect and detail contemporaneous occurrences in Eng-
land and Wales. The portion relating to Welch events is

very carelessly constructed, the facts in many instances

perverted, and the language frequently obscure. A copy

of this compilation is in the Cottonian CoUection in the

British Museum, Cleopatra A. XIV." The last MS. cited,

however, does not contain a Brut y Saeson at all, or any

other Brut
; but is entirely devoted to the Laws of Howel

Dda. (It is the MS. W of Owen's Latos and Institutes of

Wales.) As the note is designed to elucidate the Cleo-

patra B. V. text, we are at a loss to discover any manu-

script in the British Museum which could have been

intended—no other version of the Brut y Saeson being

known among the manuscripts there, then as now.

The statement in the note as to the composition of the

Brut y Saeson is repeated in the Preface, page 95, of the

Monumenta :

"
This copy is called

'

Brut y Saeson,' and
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coiisists of the usiial Welch text [whatever that is?],

mixecl with a Welch version of considerable portions of

the Winchester Annals of Eichard of Devizes, and of a

few excerpts from other English writers, which it has not

been deemed necessary to notice as various readings."

The same sentence appears a third time in note a on page

841, so the Editors may be said to have firmly believed it.

Turning to these Annaìes Monastcrii de Wintona,

published in the EoUs Series by H. E. Luard from MS.
Cotton Domitian A. XIII, we find that the forepart,

—
that is from its opening in a.d. 519 to 1066,—is

"
an exact

copy
"

(with two or three
"

trifling additions ") of an

unpublished chronicle, ascribed by Bale to Eichard of

Devizes, and preserved at Corpus Christi CoUege, Cam-

bridge (No. 339). The earlier part of this Chronicle is said

to be taken from Geoft'rey of Monmouth.^ Luard describes

the Cambridge MS. briefly as follows :

"
This is a small

quarto, on parchment, of 24 leaves, and, like the Cotton

MS., is bound up with the life of Eichard I. by Eichard

of Devizes. It has been ascribed to Eichard of Devizes

by Bale, though there seems no authority beyond the fact

that both these MSS. give it in the same hand with the

acknowledged work of that author. The chronicle begins

with a description of Britain, the early portion being

chiefly taken from Geofí'rey of Monmouth, and goes down

to the year 1135." This Cambridge manuscript, as said,

has never been published.^

Waiving the question of authorship, we find that a

small portion of the text of the Domitian MS. printed by

Luard, which begins in a.d. 519, and which copies exactly

the earlier Cambridge MS. No. 339, covers the later period
* Cf. Gross, Sources of Enylish History, no. 1696, p. 264, and Luard,

vol ii, of Annales Monastici in the Rolls Series, p. xi. The following
quotation is from the same page.

* The WTÌter has rotogi-aphs covering the earlier portion.
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in Geoffrey of Monmouth's Historia, which ends in a.d.

689. Biit certain facts, even in this printed portion from

these manuscripts, could not have been derived from

Geoffrey. It is customary (since a native written source is

denied Geoffrey) to assume that any chronicle or nearly

contemporary manuscript that mentions King Arthur, or

Lear, or Brutus, eponymous hero of Britain, or any other

king not mentioned by Gildas, Bede or
"
Nennius," must

ipso facto derive from Geoffrey, and consequently be dated

after him. Because this is certainly true, or a fair infer-

ence, about certain writers, it is not by any means proved

to be true of all (such as e.g., MSS. B. and C. of the

Annales Gambrice). It is highly probable that it is not the

case with this early Cambridge MS., which became in-

corporated into the Annals of Winchester. Even Luard,

who refers to Giles' text of Geoffrey for the Arthurian

passages, is forced to admit, for portions in the historic

gap between Geoffrey (689) and later twelfth century his-

torians, that if Richard of Devizes (d. c. 1202)
"

w^ere the

author of this chronicle, he had access to other authorities

besides the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle
"

(p. XII), which is

the only contemporary account of this interim period that

has survived. If we analyze the Arthurian passages, we

find notable additions and contradictory details, brief as

these entries are. The first printed paragraph, corrected

from MS. 339, f. 9^'°, 11. 25-29, reads :

DXIX. Cerditiiis rex westsaxoniim [annis xv].i Toto

tempore quo artiims occupatiis erat in Galliis. saxones fatiebant

sibi munitiones super omnes colles et montes excelsos . quorum

uestigia remanent usque hoclie . Cerditius mortuiis est ante

reditum arturi in britanniam . et sepultus in winton . et post

illum regnauit Ceniicus filius ejus.

The Anglo-Saxon Chroìiicle, in the Parker and Laud

MSS.—in fact, in all the versions,—gives the following

1 Added above the hne, probably later.
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entry uiider 519 :

"
This year Cerdic aiid Cynric obtained

the kingdom of the \Vest-Saxons ; and the same year they

fought against the Britons, where it is now named

Cerdicsford. And from that time forth the royal offspring

of the West Saxons reigned." Several genealogies further

on are traced back to this íirst Saxon king, and the initial

year of his reign w^ould be a natural starting point for the

annals of Winchester, a central, and one of the most im-

portant towns of the West-Saxons. The Anglo-Saxon
Chronicle also notices Cerdic's death in 534, after a reign

of 15 years. These dates coincide with those of the

Annales De ]']'intonia and the Cambridge MS. But the

latter give us the additional information that Cerdic was

buried at Winchester, which appears in no other early

chronicle and represents a local tradition,
—whether ficti-

tious or not is irrelevant. It also informs us that during
the íìfteen years of his reign, 519 to 534, the Saxons built

fortifications on the tops of all the hiUs and high moun-

tains—another fact not mentioned in the Anglo-Saxon

Chronicle, in Geoffrey, or in any other source. Further,

the writer adds that the ruins or vestiges of these remain

until his day
—the remark of an early and interested ob-

server. It is hardly likely that this writer, and this writer

only, should have added such a detail, unless he were

expressing what to him was a simple fact—nor is there

any conceivable motive for inventing it. Again, he makes
the highly important statement that the Saxons were

niaking these fortifications the whole time King Arthur

was invading Gaul. Nothing remotely like this occurs in

Geoörey, and it is in contradiction with the facts as

given by Geoffrey. The latter, to begin with, clearly dates

Arthur's long campaign in Gaul during the nine years

from 533 to the summer of 541 (Bk. IX cap. 11
;
taken

with his wintering in Gaul 541-2, X. 23 ; and the date of

G
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his deatb given as 542), wliile the twelve preceding years,

521 tü 533, he resided at home in peace (IX. 10)—just

the years of Cerdic's reign as given by the Cambridge MS.

The two years before that, 519 to 521, are fiUed (in

Geoffrey's account) with the conquest of the invading

Saxons, Picts, Scots, and Irish.

Finally, the statement that
"
Cerdic died before the

return of Arthur to Britain," flatly contradicts Geoffrey,

who states that Modred (XI. 1) sent Cheh'icus, the Saxon

leader, to Germany, there to raise all the forces he could

tü withstand Arthur's return from the Continent,—which

he did, returning with eight hundred ships full of soldiers,

and fighting in the subsequent battles against Arthur,

His death in the last battle of Camlan is listed at the

end of the next chapter.^ This statement therefore, that

Cerdic died before the returh of Arthur, could never have

come from Geoffrey, and reveals another source, now lost.

The very next entry in the Cambridge MS. (those

printed between them by Luard are marginal), reads :

DXXX1V. Cenricns fìlius cerditii rex westsaxonnm. [annis

xxv.-"'J-] Anno istius septimo, arturus post strages regum mul-

torum et principum. post infinitas animas missas ad inferos.

post lucii decapitationem, audita temeritate modredi non midtum
doluisset nisi modredrus torum etiam suum ascendere presnmj>
sisset Redncto igitur exercitu in britanniam, commisso prelio cum
modredo nepote sno. Modredns occubnit et artnrus nnlneratiis

portatns in insnlam auallonis, fnturis de se fabulam fecit . Con-

stantinns autem filius cadoris ducis cornubie occisi in galliis,

factus est rex britonum.

This passage is equally interesting for its differences

from Geoffrey. The date of Arthur's death in 542 is ap-

parently known, because the seventh year of Cenricus'

^ The spelling Chelriciis is derired from Un. Col. Cambr. MS. li, i,

]4=No. 1706, fols. 113 vo., 1. '2'2, and 115 vo., 1. 5; and Berne MS..

Codex 568, Nl. 8. fol. 7-2 recto, 1. 20. The printed texts of Giles and

San Marte are manifestly wrong, and depend on Commelin and

Ascansius. MS. 339 has Cerditius changed once to Cheldricum.
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reigii after 534, is 541-"2, coiinting morc Latino. Tbis

confirms the different dating of Arthur's wars in Gaul,

given in the preceding entry, and shows that both dates

were known to the writer. They could not have been de-

rived from the Annales Cambrio'. Second, Lucius, the

Roman "
emperor," is said to have been beheaded. In

Geoífrey, a great point is made that he was killed with a

spear by some unknown hand in the melée. This varia-

tion from Geoíîrey may be literary license on the part of

the writer (if two such bare chronicle entries may be

termed literature), but taken in conjunction with the other

variations, it is significant. Wace (vv. 13,361-72) and

Lazamon (v. 27,843) both emphasise the spear ; Henry
of Huntingdon in his letter to Warinus omits the inci-

dent. Next, the MS. says that Arthur
"

killed Modred."

Geofîrey does not say this, but merely that,
"
In this

assault [of a special company of 6,666 men] fell the

wicked traitor himself, and many thousands with him."

Henry of Huntingdon in the letter to Warinus, differs

from Geoffrey in many points, but in none more than in

this
; and he specifically says that Arthur

' "

gladio per

aciem viam sibi parans, in medio suorum Modredum galea

arripuit, et coUum loricatum velut stipulam gladio rese-

cavit."^ Benedict of Gloucester, writing about, or shortly

after, the middle of the twelfth century, also makes

Arthur kill Modred— "
At iUe robustius in Modredum

irruens extemplo prostravit, atque cum multis suorum in

Cocitum direxit."- When, therefore, we find that at

least one Welsh version equally independent in detail of

Geoffrey, also makes Arthur kill Modred personally, the

^ Vol. iv in Rolls Series Chronicles of Stephen, etc, The Chronic/e of
Robert of Torigni, edited by Richard Howlett, p. 74.

~

Anf/lia Sacra, vol. ii, p. 660— *' Benedictus Claudiocestrensis de

Vita S. Dubricii Archiepiscopi ''.

2
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survival of another account is at least worthy of con-

sideration.^

Finally, the Cambridge MS. Imows, not only that

Arthur was wounded and taken to the isle of Avallon, but

that he made a fable about himself for the future. There

is not a word of this theme of Arthur's second coming,

and the fables either invented by himself or made about

him, in Geoíîrey. The belief in Arthur's second coming
has been proved to have been known before Geofîrey's

time, and is mentioned by Henry of Huntingdon ;
the

knowledge of it by the Cambridge MS. writer, in juxta-

position with all the above variants, seems to disprove

entirely the use of Geoffrey for a source. Nor can Henry
of Huntingdon be this source, as there are facts not in

Henry, and Henry's expressions are not used.

This rather long digression is justifìed if it proves, what

^ Jesus MS. xxvin, fol. 84 vo, 11. 1-2, following Jesus lxi, has t Ac ar y

rythyr hwnnw y lladdoedd ev Vedrot a milioedd gydac ef,
" and in tliat

onrush he lîiUed Medrod and thousands with him.". The " Book <>f

Basingwerlí", p. 182, col. a, 1. 20, has : Ac yny Ruthr hwnnw y llas

medrod ac aneirif o bobl gyd ac ef,
—" And in that attack (oiu'ush) was

killed Medrod and innumerahle of jìeople together \nt\v him." Cleopatra
B. V., fol. 96, 1. 3—Ac n ruthr hwnnw ýìias medrawt a milioed

gj't ac ef.—" And in that attack icas hilled Medrawd and thousands

together with him." It is instructive to compare these with C4eoffrey,

who does not mention Mordred directly but elaborates with aiì

epithet :

Concidit näq ;
nefand' ille p'ditor

•

7 multa milia

secü. MS. li, I, 14, fol. 115, last line. The Berne
MS. reads : Concidit namq ; p'ditor ille nefandus. z
multa milia secum : fol. 73, 1, 2. The Red Booh

improves on Geotfrey
—

e.g. Kanys yny ite y dygwydwys
yr yscymunedickaf vradwr hwnuw gan vedrawt * a

ttawer o vilioed y gyt ac ef. (p. 232).

This wTÌter has him excommunicated as well as traitorous. Are aU

these translations of Geoffrey ? In the Red Book there is a copyist's

error—p. 285, 1. 21-22, gan for gau ("by means of
"
for

"
false "), which

occurs also in the Dingestow Court MS.
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we think it does prove, not only that the Annals of Win-

chester, and the Cambridge MS. that iinderlies this part

of it (which stops with a.d. 1135), could not have de-

pended on Geoffrey, biit that the earlier MS. possessed

sources of information no longer extant, and of local,

native material, and this as well for the period included

by Geoffrey, as subsequently. For in the later part of

these chronicles (after 689), which embrace the same

period as the Brut y Saeson in the Book of Basingwerli,

we fìnd the same differences, and that exactly the same

principle applies ; and neither Aneurin Owen, nor Sharpe,

nor Ab Ithel, nor anyone else has ever put this portion to

a critical analysis. If the Brut y Saeson be
"
a corrupted

version of the Brut y Tywysogion, amalgamated with the

Annales Wyntonienses," how is it that facts not in the

Brut y Tywysogion, but which are in the Brut y Saeson,

are not to be found in the Annales Wyntonienscs, or its

prototype? To account for these new facts as in every

case compiled or extracted from a wide range of obscure

monastic chronicles and local histories, in which some of

them are to be found (though differently wwded and often

in a variety of contexts) ,
is to argue that the original com-

piler, let alone Gutyn Owain, had access to materials

spread all over England and Ireland in the fifteenth cen-

tury ,
which have been available, concentrated in one place,

and deposited in public institutions, only since the advent

of printing, and the establishment of great CoUections of

Sources. Moreover, there are beyond dispute certain de-

tails nowhere else recorded, but which are strictly confined

tü these two W^elsh versions. Nor can anyone reasonably

explain, if their compilers did draw from English sources,

corrupting
' '

their own Welsh sources in the process of

amalganuition, why it is that they copied to such little

[Mupose, chose the least interesting or valuable details,
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and produced as a net result in these particular Welsb

chronicles, so relatively barren an historic contribution.

It is manifestly far easier to accept the survival, to the

time of these compilers, of a restricted body of local

records and details,
—which, just because it was

"
worked

up
"
and

"
modernized

"
by them in the fourteenth and

fifteenth centuries, became relegated to a position of

secondary importance and thereafter perished,
—than it is

to assume that a Welsh bard or abbey chronicler made
' '

a

few excerpts from other English writers," all of a curi-

ously insignifìcant nature. Furthermore, we have com-

pilations of this specific variety entirely distinct in style

and result, represented by such a manuscript as that which

appears to be by Gutyn Owain himself
,
numbered cxli ni

Jesus CoUege, where the sources are li.sted, e.g.,
"
nid

amgen Oraeius [Oracius
=
Orosius] . Plinius . Ysidorus .

Solinus . Gildas ap Caw . Beda . Albryt . GicaUder o

ryt yclien [Walter, the archdeacon of Oxford] . Grutî .

Mynnwy [GeofErey of Monmouth] . Gerald archddiagon

llanddaf . Wiliam Malmesburi . Harri archddiagon Hyn-

tynton . Johanis yn y poli craticon . l\andwlf yny poli

cronica Ac ereill mwy," etc^ Gutyn Owain (if the writerj

says that he translated
"

for the benefit of those who are

poor in books, and hungry for knowledge . . . from a

small Latin book
"—and the MS. is a sketchy

"
History

of the world from Adam to a.d. 1471." That a Latin

history, unless compiled by a Welshman, should have used

Walter of Oxford, together with Geoffrey of Monmouth,

as a source, is a subject worthy of investigation. But such

a compilation is entirely distinct from Peniarth 20, or

'
ful. 124''; cf. Evans" citation in H. MSS. Com. ii, pp. 35-6:

ìtalics oui's.
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the Brut
ij
Saeson in Cleopatra B.V. and the

" Book of

Basingwerk."

This point needs to be dnven home, because it has

beconie ahnost habitual to take one or two very early and

fragmentary manuscripts (which, because of the age of the

manuscripts themselves, assume a special importance)
—

such as a
"
Nennius," a Gildas, or the Annales Camhrite

—as the original fountain head of actual knowledge to all

who come after them. Bede, also, and the various ver-

sions of the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle are treated in much

the same way, as if later writers always had just the

correct manuscripts to supply them with the necessary de-

tails. These survivals of primary sources almost without

exception give evidence of using written records that

preceded them, if they do not specifìcally mention
"
old

books," or
"
writings of our fathers

"
; and it is a niistake

to assume that allusions in later writers which have some

connection with details in these, must inevitably be taken

from them, amplified or condensed to suit the occasion.

No one can maintain that they were not perpetually read

and copied ; but they nevertheless were not themselves

original creations, but rather in their turn users, of older

records ; and there is a fringe of independent and early

material in later chroniclers which is too often passed

over as the invention of the particular writer, and which

has never been put together, or given thorough critical

attention.

Two illustrations will, perhaps, serve to make this

clear, as well as to show how diíììcult it is to read accu-

rately from such mixed together and composite texts, as

that of the Moniimenta (and of the RoUs text of Ab Ithel,

which merely reproduced that of the Monumenta).
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The Fieà Book reads for its seventh sentence : Ac yn

oes hwnnw y bu uarwolyaeth yn Iwerdon—" And then

in his time it came to pass that there was a mortality in

Ireland,"—the prince referred to being, because of the

careless construction of the text, Rodri Moelwynog, who

reigned after Ivor, son of Cadwalader. The date of Cad-

walader's death is given in the opening sentence as a.d.

681; Ivor reigned 48 years (37 in Bede and the /1.6'.

Chronicle) ,
which gives a.d. 729, when Eodri ascended the

throne. Then comes the statement as to the mortality in

Ireland. The dating is manifestly faulty. The whole

paragraph reads :

" And after Cadwalader reigned Ivor,

son of Alan king of Armorica, which is called Little

Britain ; and not as king, but as clìief or prince. And he

exercised government over the Britons for forty eight

years, and then it came to pass that he died. And Bodri

Moelwynog reigned after him. And in his time there was

a mortality in Ireland." Compare this with the parallel

passage in the
"
Book of Basingwerk

"
and Cleopatra

B.V., literally translated :

"
Ivor the son of Alan and

Ynyr his nepliew came with their armies with them to

Lloegyr [England] as has been told above [a reference to

Geoffrey], that was 683 years after the birth of God, and

against them came out the Saxons and fought them hard

and manfuUy and íìercely, and in this fìghting very many
were killed on both sides. And in the end Ivor overcame,

and mustered Cornwall and dyfneint [Devonshire] and

the summer land [Somerset]. And then the Saxons sum-

moned their full strength, and went out against Ivor :

then the nobles came between them, and they were paci-

fìed. And then he [Ynyr] took Ethelburga as his wife,

and then he caused a priory of monks to be founded at

Glastonburie, at his own costs, and that under the direc-

tion of Adehnus the monk a saint of that house. And in
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the second year after the coming of Ivor to this island [i.e.

685] there was a deadly plague [mortality] in Ireland."^

We may search in vain for this paragraph in the Brui

y Tywysogion (at least, in any of the available versions

under discussion), and equally in vain for certain details

in the Annales De Wintonia as printed by Luard, or in

the Cambridge MS. Nor are these details in the Annales

Cambricc, in Bede, in the Anglo-Saxon Ghronicle, in

WiUiam of Malmesbury's Dc Antiguitate Glastoniensis

Eccìesicc, or any primary source we have discovered.

Ethelburüa is mentioned in the Annales De Wintonia,

E'

'
Fol. 1(J9 rerso and 110 recto of Cotton Cleop. B.V. Cf. p. 6o2,

Mi/ri/rian Archaiology of Walea (2(1. ed.). The " Book of Basingwerlí
"

yaries characteristically, as foUows, p. 200, col. a, lines 10 to 33.

\F a ddoeth Ivor ac ynyr ir

tir a Ihi niawr ganthvnt
Sef oedd hynny gwedi geni krist

tair blynedd a phedwar vgain a

chwech kant Ac ym herbyn

hwyntev y doeth y saeson ac

ymladd ac wynt yn wychr grevl :

onn ac ynyr ymladd hwnnw y
llas Uawer o bob tv ac or diwedd

y gorw ivor a goresgyn kern :

yw a dyfnaint a gwlad yr haf

Ac yna yr aeth y saeson i gyn :

vll gwyr i vyned am benn ivor

Ac y doeth gwyrda ai tangneve :

ddv. Ac yna y kymerth ivor
[!]

etheburga yn wraic iddaw ac

ef a beris gwnevthur öreutiu"

menaich yng lasenburi ai- i

gost e hini a hynny drwy lyw :

odraeth aldelm' mynach sant

or ty Ac ynyr ail vlwyddyn

gwedy dyvod ivor yr ynys
honn y bu varvolaeth vawr

yn ewerddon

The way these texts are used in the Momnwnta, is well illustrated by
both the inclusions and omissions from this paragraph. Cf. p. 841,
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which in the original MS. 339, f . 10^°, 1. 23 ff .
,
reads :

"
Ina

rex westsaxonum. Iste construxit cenobium Glastonie, et

per manum sancti aldehni monacos inposuit. Iste cum re-

gina sua ethelburga roman petiit," etc, giving a modiíied

versionof Ini's fanious pilgrimage to Kome, whichappears

in brief in the Parker MS. of the Anglo-Saxon Chronîclc,

under a.d. 688—but not in the Laud MS. E, where only

Cadwalader is given (as in Geoffrey) ; though in this last

MS. tliere is an entry under a.d. 726 :

"
This year Ina

went to Kome, and ther€ gave up his life."' Ini's (or

Ina's) trip to Kome {sub an. 725) is given brieíly by liede

{H.E., V, vii) ;
more elaborately and with added detail by

Iloger of Wendover under the date 727 (ed. Coxe, Vol. I,

p. 215) ; and in Symeon of Durham {Monumenta H. B.,

p. 674, A.). No one of these accounts contains all tlie

detail appearing in the others. Ivor's figlit with the

Saxons, his
"
mustering

"
Cornwall, Devon and Somerset,

and the peace made between him and the Saxons through

the intervention of his nobles, does not occur in the avail-

able sources, and is not mentioned by Professor J. E.

^
Cf. the dates in the yarious MSS., e.;/. 728 and 726. Ini's journey

to Rome nowhere occurs in the lied Book iior does it appear in the

Moniimenta. It is given, however (though oniitted by Owen in both

text and footnotes), under the year dc'CXX in the Brut y Saeson, the

date being niore nearly coriect than in MS. 339, where a later mar-

ginal date is added— dc.lxxxiij., though as Ivor"s death is mentioned,

and the next entry in 721 gives the new king of the West Saxons, it is

possible to infer the latter date. " anno dom. dccxx happened the

muggy (hot) sunnner. and lvor the son of Alan saw that it was vain

to put one's trust in this world. he parted with his wealth. he and

his wife put on shabby wordly garments and went to worship God

at Rome. And God made for them a great acceptance wherever

tliey went through the towns and cities. and they passed throughthe
town or city and no one laid a hand upon them". (fol. llOi'o ; Canon

Jones' transhition). Tliis is not directly derived from any other

acco\nit. Cf. the " Book of Basingwerk ", with verbal difterences,

pp. 2(X)-201 ; col. b, 1. 27 to col. a, 1. 4.
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Lloyd in his History of Wales as it is not printed in the

Monumenta or Rolls texts. Whether Ivor did or did not

rule over these parts of England, lüherefrom did tìie com-

piler of the Briit y Saeson derive his information ? It

seems hardly critical to assume for all such entries that

they were deliberate invention on the part of a fourteenth

or fifteenth centm-y writer.

Nor does the fact that the mortality in Ireland occurred

in Ivor's second year appear in these other sources (the

Monumenta adopts this datej ; on the contrary, the

Annales GamhricB (MS. Harleian 3859) give an earlier

date, and place it one year after the death of Cadwalader :

"An', Mortiilitas inhibmiia", [444 + cc^l-i = 683].

Neither Ivor nor Ini (Ynyr) is there mentioned.^

This is no place to decide either the historic accuracy

of the contributions made by the Brut y Saeson in the
"
Büok üf Basingwerk

"
(or Cleopatra B.V.) nor all the

possible sources, beyond those given by the Editors of the

Monumenta. But when we find the unqualified statements

1 The Annals of Tigernach, an Irish Monk who died c. 1088, have

three entries in Latin in the text under this head :

[682] Initiu?/i mortahtaitis pueror?^?» in m<?Hse Ochtim-

bri(s).

[683] Kl. Mortaili[ta]s paruolorw?» ....

[684] Kl. UentMs magnws terri motws in Ibernia insola . .

Text of Whitley Stokes, Reoue Celticjue, 1896, vol. 17, p. 208. This

is local corroboration of the strongest sort, each account being in-

dependent in detail, and the Irish naturally fuller. Cf. Rerum

Hi/jernicantm Scriptorcs, ed. O'Connor, vol. ii, pp. 212-3. Under 6^îö,

Florence of Worcester has : ''Magna pestilentiíe procella Britanniam

corripiens, lata Jiece vastavit". M. H. B
, p. ö37, A. The Annala òi/

the Four Masters hsive:
" A.C. 684: A mortality upim all animals in

general, throughout the whole world, for the space of three years, so

that there escaped not one o\it of the thousand of any kind of animals ".

Adamnan also mentions the same pestilence. Thedifferences between

tliese accounts seem to preclude mere copying one from the olher, l)ut

the records and meiuory of it survived üver a wide area.
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made that the
"

earlier portion
"

of Brui y Tywysogion
"
appears to have been translated from the

'

Annales

Cambriae
' "

(which in another place are said in all pro-

bability to have been in their tm'n translated from the

Welsh, a supposition which later critical analysis has

amply demonstratedj, and that the Brut y Saeson is a
"
corrupted version

"
of the Brut y Tywysogion

"
amal-

gamated
"

with the Annals of Winchester, and when we

íìndonclose scrutiny that factsappear in the Brut y Saeson

which appear in no one of these sources (nor in any other

source in a few casesj, we claim that the Brut y Saeson

has not been adequately analyzed nor properly edited. If

this be true of the Brut y Saeson section of our manu-

scripts, it is even more true of the Brut y Brenhined

section, which has been frequently referred to as both

printed in fuU and translated, but which has so far never

been printed at all, and only in a small portion translated.

One further iUustration less complicated than the

above may serve to prove decisively the need for an ade-

quate editing of these W^elsh texts. We have stated

already that all of the Brut y Saeson in the
' ' Book of

Basingwerk
"

is in the autograph of Gutyn Owain (c.

1470), and that his version foUows the Brut y Saeson in

MS. Cleopatra B.V., undoubtedly earlier as a manuscript

in this portion, but with constant differences of phraseo-

logy and some variation in facts. To begin with, Offa is

mentioned in the Annales GamhricE, Harleian MS. 3859

(a tenth century fragment), as foUows :

[778=J44 an'. Yastatio britont<7?i clexteralÌM??i apwd

+ cccxxx -r 4 oífa.

successive anni] an". — an'. — an'. — an'. — an'.

[784] an'. cccxl. Vastati brittonu7?i. cu??i ofla

in estate. (" \Ve must either read

Yastatîo or /in'ttones^' : note loc.

cit.).
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"
aud

üiider 755, tbe Laiid M8. of the An(jlo-Saxon

Chronicle says tliat :

"
Oíi'a diove out Beornred and ob-

tained tbe kingdom, and beld it tbirty-nine winters
"—

tbat is, to 794, imder wbicb date it notes bis deatb.

(Symeon of Durbam copies tbis sentence.) Notbing is said

of bis campaigns against tbe Welsb, and no mention is

made of bis famous dyke.

Under 787 in MS. F. of tbis Chronicle we find tbat

tbere
' ' came tbree sbips of Northmen out of Heretba-

land
"

[Denmark]. Five years later under 794 it again

speaks of
"
the ravaging beatben men ". AU tbe dates

differ from tbe Bruts and Annales Carnbricr, and tbe last

entry may parallel tbe fìrst coming of
"
tbe Pagans to

Ireland apud dexterales." Tbe AngIo-Saxon Cìironicìe

could not bave served as source, tbougb tbe obvious inter-

relation serves to confirm tbe incidents common to botb.

Tbe Annaìes De Wintonia and tbe Cambridge MS.

have no regular entry about Offa at ali, but in tbe margin

of tbe latter is added
,
under tbe date dcclxiii

,

' '

Offa rex

Merciorum,"—no more (foi. ll''^*^). No detail, therefore,

in tbe Brut y Saeson could be derived bere.

But the Brut y Saeson in Cleopatra B.V. wbicb we

quote first as probably older, and briefer, tban tbe
" Book

of Basingwerk
"

version, gives interesting additions whicb

are not in any of tbese otber sources, Welsb or Saxon.

Tbe passage, after several preliminary paragrapbs not in

tbe Red Book (omitted in tbe Monmnenta and Eolls

texts), reads as follows, literally translated :

[776] DCCLXXVi, the men of south wales [cynire] ravaged the

island unto Offa king of Mercia.

[784] DCCLXXXiiii, in this summer, the Welsh ravaged the lands

of Offa. And then Offa caused to be made a dyke as a

boundary between him and Wales so that it should be

easier for him to withstand the attack of his enemies.

And this is called Offa's Dyke from then until to-day.
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[790] 0CCLXXXXV, tho pagans oaiue iiitu licland for thc lirst

time and destroyed Rechreyn,

[796] DCLXXXxvi, And then it was died Offa king of Mercia.

and then it was died Maredud the king of Dyiied, and

then happened the fìght of Rudelan.^

Again it is noteworthy that in the Monumenta the

dating of this Cotton IMS. is adopted throughout, and

placed by the Editors in the margin, often correcting the

errors or omissions made by the Red Book and the versions

following it.

The general similarity of these passages is manifest,

but the additions of the Brut y Saeson are striking. The

destruction of Eechryn in Ireland is in none of the other

sources." This is of considerable interest, as there is a

different and fuller record of it in several of the Irish

annals. The particular period is unfortunately wanting
in the MS. of Tigernach, but in the Four Masters there

is the foUowing entry :

" The Age of Christ 790 [rectè

795] .... The burning of Eeachrainn by plunderers ;

and its shrines were broken and plundered."^ In a note,

0'Donovan, the editor of these AnnaJs, tells us that :

"
This was one of the ancient names of the Island of

Rathlinn, off the north coast of the county of Antrim

[directly across from Wales] ; but it was also the ancient

name of Lambay, near Dublin, which is probably the

place here referred to." The Annals of Ulster as given by

1 Foho 111 verso S. Cf. M_i/v. Arch. of U'ales, 1870, p. 653, middle

col. b; also the " Book of Basingwerk," p. '202, col. a, I. 17 S. Cf.

below, p. 106, for the Welsh text from the " Book of Basingwerk ".

- It is to be found in auother iudependent Welsh Brut, Peniarth

MS. 20, the C of the Monnmenta and Rolls texts, a manuscript of the

foiu'teenth or fifteenth ceuturies, aud ahiiost certainly no earlierthan

the Cleopatra B. V. aa a manuscript. It seems to use mucli the same

material, and to supply a very similar version to that of onr two

manuscripts. Cf. below, pp. 104, ff.

' 0'Douovan. Annuls of the Ringdoin of Ireland hy the Four Masters,

2d ed. vol. i, p. 397,
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O'Coimor, under a.d. 791, luive : Losgad Rachrainnc

gentib 7 scridoscradli 7 dolo'mrad, i.e.—The burning of

Rachrainne by Gentiles, and the ravaging and despoiling

of the shrines."^ The Four Masters, be it remembered,

were compiled from earlier sources between 1632 and

1636, considerably later than our Welsh compilation. An

English translation, made in the seventeenth century,

of the Annaìs of Gìonmacnoise ,
which contain some

material not in the earlier MSS. of the Four Masters

(A. & B.), reads :

"
a.d. 794. The burning of Rechrainn

by Gentiles, who spoyled and impovrished the shrines
"

(fol. 49). This confirms the translation and interpretation

of the text given by 0'Donovan. In the Annals of Ulster,

however, edited more recently by William M. Hennessy

for the Royal Irish Academy (who had access to all the

MSS., some of which 0'Donovan never saw), the manu-

script abbreviations of certain words in the above sentence

are interpreted as follows :

" The burning of Rechra by

Gentiles, and Sci was piUaged and wasted." The Annals

of Ulster unquestionably formed one of the sources used by

ihe Foiir Masters, and represents entries of undoubtedly

great antiquity. For Sci in this text, the Four Masters

read a (SccnnÉ' = shrines, which, notes Hennessy,
"
seems

an error. The compiler of these Annals [of Ulster] evi-

dently meant to say that Skye was piUaged and wasted.""

The oldest MS. of these Annals of Ulster (M.S. A = No.

H. 1. 8 in Library of Trinity College, Dublin) is
"

of the

^ O'Connor, Reriim Hibernicanim ÍScriptorcs, vol. iv, Annales

Ultonienscs, p. 117. 0'Dotiovau iu a note to the above citation,

quotes the Irish, probably more acniirately, as foUows: "
Losgacl

Rachrainne o Gentib ocus a scrine do coscradh ocus do lomrad".

- Annals of Ulster, otherwise Annals Senat, ed. by Wm. M.

Hennessy, Dublin, 1887, vol. i, p. 275 and note 10.
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fifteenth and sixteenth centiiries," again unquestionably
later as a manmcript than our Welsh nianuscript. So

apparently the earliest manuscript record of the burning
of the island of Eathlinn by the Danes occurs in a Welsh

chronicle, our Cotton Cleopatra B.V. The incident seems

to have passed unrecorded in the other chronicles.

Therefore the question at once arises, Could the com-

pilers of the fourteenth or fifteenth century Bnd y Saeson

have taken this little statement of the destruction of

Rechryn from one or another early copy of these Irish

Annals, and almost exclusively this one little statement

from them, changing the mistaken date (790 or 794 to 795)

given in the surviving Irish chronicles, suppressing the

interesting detail about either Skye or the shrines being

plundered, and omitting all the other information with

which these Irish Annals are fiUed? This hardly seems

a reasonable hypothesis ;
in fact, the theory seems utterly

untenable and subversive of all canons of sound literary or

historical críticism. There is every inference in favour of

the Welsh compiler having fragmentary but fairly reliable

local records on which he drew, quite independent of

written Irish Annals.

Ofía's dyke is also introduced in this paragraph by the

Brut y Saeson. This detail is too important in its bearing
to be noticed incidentally. It illustrates directly the sub-

ject before us, and wiU require a separate and careful

consideration. To begin with, not only is Offa's dyke

mentioned, but Offa's two expeditions against the Welsh

are ignored, and instead two warlike enterprises of the

Welsh are recorded, one a foray up to (and probably into)

the territory of Oft'a, king of Mercia, and the second a

specific attack against him, Their success was the cause

H
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of Offa's biiilding the dyke, and is the logical seciuence for

a native Welsh account. Saxon writers, however, note

Offa's counter-attacks, which, as they are described as

successful— "
devastating

"
South Wales—in no way ex-

plain the need for a boundary protection.

The fact that Offa did construct a dyke, remains of

which are stiU conspicuous landmarks, is accepted by

modern scholars.^ A great body of local tradition from

earliest records has attributed the remains to Offa. Asser,

a south Welshman writing for Welshmen, in his De

Rebus Gestis Aelfredi, composed c. a.d. 894, only a'

hundred years later, says that :

'• Fuit in Mercia . . . formidolosus rex nomine

Offa
; qui vallum magnum inter

Britanniam atque Merciam de mari usque
ad raare facere imperavit ".

(M. H. B., p. 471, D.)

This passage Symeon of Durham, in his Historia Regum,

incorporates practically verbatim :

' ' Bex autem Brichtric

Occidentalium Saxonum accepit sibi in conjugium Ead-

burgam, quae erat filia regis Merciorum nomine Offa, qui

vallum magnum inter Britanniam atque Merciam, id est,

de mari usque ad mare facere imperavit."^ In a Life of

St. Oswaìd, said by its editor, Thomas Arnold, to be by

one Eeginald, a monk at Farne, written c. 1165, and

found in one of the manuscripts together with the work

of Symeon, there is a more extended passage which does

not appear to have depended upon the foregoing, but to

reflect more detailed local and native information of

exactly the kind which we find in these Bruts. It is

highly improbable that the author of the Brut could have

'

Cf. the article by A. N. Palmer, Y Cyinmrodiir,vo\. xiii,pp. 65-86;

and J. E. Lloyd. A History of Wales, vol. i, pp. 198 ff., with sources.
^
Symeonis Monachi Opera Omnia, ed. by Thomas Arnold as no. 75

of the Rolls Series—vol. ii, p. 66
;
italics ours,
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seen this particular life of St. OswaUl, and if he did, he

did not use all the information contained therein. The

passage, descriptive of Maserfield, where a battle had been

fonght, reads as foilows :

'• And this place is disfcant from the dyke of king OtFa, which

divides Englanil and northern Wales, hardly half a mile, and

from Shiewsbiu-y fully .seven miles, and fiom Wenlock Abbey
towards the southern quarter abuut sixteeii niiles. Theaforesaid

dyke king Ofifa completed at a former time, protected by which

fortifìcation, he remained forthwith safe from his enemies the

Welsh. For in his time pei'petual strife existed between himself

and the Welsh, because he could by no means prevail to avoid

their attack or ambushes save by this protection. Therefore,

from sea to sea he surrounded ahnost his wliole territory

towards Wales, and he set this dyke as a boundary of the terri-

tory of each."i

It is highly interesting that this writer departs from

the earlier Saxon version of the
' '

devastations
' '

of Wales

by Offa, and admits that tlie cause for Offa's building a

dyke was not so much to restrain himself (as it were) from

perpetually conquering the Welsh, as to protect himself

from their incessant border forays
—"

because he could by

no means prevail to avoid their attack or ambushes save

by this protection." This bears out our Welsh chronicler

in every way. Tlie phrase
"
a mari ergo usque ad mare

"

is so natural and inevitable a description of the dyke that

^ Vita S. Oswaldi in Symeonis Monachi Opera Omnia, Rolls Series,

ed. by Thoraas Arnold, 75— vol. i, cap xiv, p. 353. "Distatque locus

iste a fossa regis OfFse, qua3 Angliani et Waliam borealem dividit,

miliario non ferme dimidio, et Scropesbj-ri miliario integre septimo,
ab abbatia vero Waneloc* ("much Wenlock) versusplagam meridianam

miliario circiter sextodecimo. Fossam priedictam rex quondam OfTa

eíFecerat, cujus munimine vallatus securius ab hostibus suis Walensi-

bus coinmanebat. Nam suo tempore juge certamen inter illum et

Walenses extitit, quod nullatenus eorum impetus vel insidias nisi hac

protectione devitare prîevaluit. A mari ergo usque ad mare písne
totam terrara suam versus Waliam pr{BCÌnxit, et fossam illam utri-

usque terr.'e terminum fore constituit".

H 2
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its re-appearance by no means justifies the statement that

Reginald merely copied Symeon or Asser/ His definite-

ness of detail proves local and independent authority in

any event.

Walter Map, another Welshman, in his De Nugis

Curiaìium, writing a chapter, between 1182 and 1193, on

the mythological Wade, ruler of the Haelsings in Wid-

sith,^ brings him into contact with Oíîa, and may reflect

in this unique version of the story some lost Anglo-Saxon

original. Of Offa he says, giving the Saxon view-point :

' '

This king had shut up the Welshmen in a small corner

of Wales, and has surrounded them with a ditch which is

still called from his name (Offa's Dyke), and, crossing or

passing which, they were made to atone and to moan by
the loss of a foot."^ This is certainly not dependent on

the preceding sources.

One more early chronicler describes the dyke in detail.

Ranulf Higden, a monk of St. Werburg's Abbey, Chester,

writing c. 1352, compiled his famous Poìychronicon from

numerous sources, and he gives much careful contempo-

rary geographical information. Among others there is an

extended description of Offa's dyke, which in its turn bears

all the evidence of local observation and information.

"Moreover king Offa, in order to make a pei-petual <livision

between the realms of England and Wales, made a very long

^

As, for example, does Professor J. A. Lloyd in his A History of

ira/es, vol. i, p. 198, note 19.

* Line 22; cf. p. 194 of Professor Chambers' text of Widsith, 1912,

with his discussion, pp. 95-100.
^

p. 102 of the translation, just published by Frederick Tupper,

Ph. D., and Marbury Bladen Ogle, Ph. D., based on the text edited

by Dr. M. R. James, Walter Map, De Nugis Curialiam, 1914 (Anecdota

Oxoniensia, xiv)
—

II, cap. xvii. [See also Dr. M. R. James's trans-

lation of De Nugis Curialium, No IX, Cymmrodorion Record Series,

p.91.]
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dyke, which, from the south iiear Bristol, under the Welsh

mouutains, extends itself continuously to the north, and crosses

the rivers Severn and Dee ahnost at their sources, and this

Avithout interruption stretches into the sea at the mouth of the

river Dee beyond Chester, near the castle of FHnt,bet\veen Coles-

hill and the moiiastery of Basing\veik. Remains of this most

famous dyke are extant to this day, to pass over which with arms
in the time of Saint Edward, king of all the Cambrians, was

punishable, which thing was continued by count Harold, as is

told below
;
but to-day Welsh with English are intermingled

indiscrimiiiately in that place on the further and nearer sides of

this dyke, especially in the provinces of Chester, Shropshire and

Herefoi'd'.i

The detail, once again, precludes mere copying from

eariier writers, and reflects local knowledge, however ob-

tained. It is customary to point out that Wat's dyke,

running on an average three miles to the east, and about

parallel with Oíîa's, is visible from Coleshill, and that, in

the form of a ditch, it is Wat's dyke, not Offa's, that

passes by, and disappears to-day near, 13asingwerk Abbey.

Higden is therefore accused of having
' '

confounded
' '

the

two dykes, and Palmer, in the article cited in Y Cijm-

mrodor, states that
"
Gutyn Owen, is his Book of Basiruj-

werk (fifteenth century), committed the same blunder
"

(ioc. cit., p. 76).

^

Polychronicon Ranulphi Hiyden, Rolls Series, vol. ii, p. 34, edited

by Churchill Babington. 1865. "
Insuper et rex Offa, ad perpetuam

regnorum AngHíe et Walliíe distinctionem habendam, facit fossam

perlongam, cpue ab austro juxta Bristolliam sub montibus W'alliie

jugiter se extendit in boream, fluminaque Sabrinee et Dee in eorum

pene primordiis transcindit, et sic usque ad ostium Üuminis Dee
ultra Cestriam, juxtra castrum de Flynt, inter collem Carbonum et

inonasterium de Basing\verk, in niare se protendit. Hujus foss;e

famosissimoe extant adhuc vestigia, quam cum armis piíBteigredi

tempore Sancti Edwardi regis cunctis Cambrigenis píenale fuit,

procuraiite lioc comite Haraldo, sicut inferius dicitur ; sed hodiehinc

inde ultra citraque fossam illam potissime in proviiiciis Cestriie,

SaIopií\ì, Herfordiiü, Wallici cum Anglis passim sunt pennixti'".
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These statements are typical of the confusion produced

by a cursory examination of passages in such a combined

text as that in the Monumenta (and in the EoUs series).

First of all, Wat's dyke
—which Pahner thinks with

reason is very early, and may also have been built by Oft'a

as it is constructed in exactly the same style, and faces

Wales—is locally confused with Üffa's dyke
—or rather (to

quote Pahner)
"
in the parishes of Hope and Mold, where

they are both well known and recognized as distinct, it

would be more correct to say that each is called hy thc

same name "
(p. 75). Edwin (juest in 1858 bears witness

to the same confusion, for while he was
"
examining a

portion of Wat's Dyke . . . the whole country assured
"

him it was
"
the Clawdd OfEa."^ It seems clear, there-

fore, that Higden, tlie
"
Book of Basingwerk," and others

who write of the northern portion of
"

Oíîa's dyke
"
and

describe for this northern part what is strictly called

"
W^at's dyke ", were not

"
mistaken ", but on the con-

trary accurately reflected the local tradition and local mis-

information. It took a student and antiquary like Pennant

in his Tour in Wales (I, 31 ;
cf. 351), to disentangle the

facts and correct the popular error into which he himself

had once fallen ;
while the distinction between the two

is also known to the mid-sixteenth century compilation

known as the Gwentian Brut or Book of Aberpergwm,

published in the Myvyrian Archaiology of Wales, which

adds the statement, unsupported elsewhere, that Offa built

a íìrst dyke in 765, and a later dyke farther east in 784.

Because this compilation is so late, and has manifest

forgeries in it, no weight is attached to the statement,

though Palmer has
"

little doubt as to Wat's Dyke

being the work, if not of Ofîa himself, of one of the

^

Oriyines Celtica', 1883, vü1. ii, p. 276, reprinted from Archceoloyia

Cambrensis, October, 1858.
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early Mercian kings, or of one o£ tbeir warriors
"

íp. 74)/

The concliision to draw from a close analysis of these

passages is, therefore, it would seem, that strictly local

records and information were available and were drawn

upon by a series of writers, who could not all have been

copying one from another and who could not all have

visited the spot. When, therefore, the Cleopatra B.V.

MS. refers briefly and in its own phrases to Offa's dyke,

while other manuscript \ersions of Welsh history do not,

we feel that due weight should be given to the statements

of tiiis manuscript, which seems to be the fìrst Welsh Mtí.

to mention the dyke.

What, furthermore, does Professor Lloyd mean wheu

he states that there is
'"

no allusion to the dyke in . . .

the olàer Bruts
"

,
as already quoted '? No attempt having

been made so far to disentangle the different versions of

the Brnt y Tywysogion, much less to estimate the pro-

bable age when the material of these different versions

was íìrst written down, Professor Lloyd must be referring

merely to the age of manuscripts of these Bruts.'^ His

•

Myvyrian Archaioloyy of Wales, 2á. ed., p. 686, under the title

Briit y Tywysogion, sub. an. 765, 784.
" After Christ 765, the lands of

the March (Mercia) were devastated by tlieWelsh and theyovercame
the Saxüns and grevionsly phmdered them, aud because of this Ofl'a

the king of the March built the great dyke as a boundary between

the land of Wales and Mercia as it continues for ever
"

" After Christ 784, the March was destroyed by the Welsh and

Offa niade a dyke a second time nearer to liimseif, and left a tribe

land between the Wye and the Severn where is the tribe Elystan

Glodrydd ever since they became one of the five royal tribes of

Wales". (Canon Jones' translation.)
^ In the Preface to the first edition of his invaluable History,

Professor Lloyd writes :

'• The reader may notice, however, that

nowhere is there any full and systematic discussion of the chronicles

included in Amiales Cambrice and Brut y Tywysoyion. I had origin-

ally intended to iuclude a critical account of these authorities in the
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statement, therefore, resolves itself into this : (1) The

earliest MS. of the Brut y Tywysogion
"
proper

"
is ap-

parently Peniarth 18, dated c. 1330. The opening folios

are missing, and therefore no argmnent can be adduced

about this passage one way or the other, beyond the con-

stant verbal agreement of this text with that of the Rcd

Book. (2) The next manuscript would appear to be

Mostyn 116, fourteenth century,
"'

certainly earlier than

the Ked 13ook of Hergest, and the fact that identical

yariations in the orthography occur over and over again

in certain passages, points to the one being a transcript

of the other."^ (3) The lied Book, from which we have

already quoted, foUows—c. 1380—and this does not con-

tain any allusion to Olîa's dyke, but in all but dating,

spelling, and arrangement foUows the Annales Gamhrice.

In these three manuscripts, therefore, together with (4)

Peniarth MS. 19, c. 1400—a direct transcript of the lied

Book,—we have what might seem to be only one version

represented. There are several much later manuscripts

which transcribe the Red Book, and which do not need to

be cited for our purpose.

Now, however, with Peniarth 20 (Hengwrt 51), we

come to another version, so dilîerent in wording, and in-

work, but afterwai'ds canie to the conclusioii that the task was too

ambitious for the present occasion and must be separately undertaken.

Let it suffice here to say that 1 have throughout treated Briií y

Tywysoyion and Brut (or Brenhinedd) y Saeson as two independent
translations of a Latin original partially (but by no means fully)

represented in MSS. B and C of Annales Cambriíe." One can

cordially agree with Professor Lloyd in this last opinion, while

pointing out that all tlie original matenal in the several chronicles

involved could not have derived from one prior source, but probably
from one main written source, and independent but perhaps inter-

related minor local records—whether written in Lntin or Welsh or

both, would be hard to prove. There was reworking as well as

translation.
' Dr. J. G. Evans in Historícal Manuscripts Co)n., i, p. 56.
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troducing facts and paragraphs not in the Reà Book group,

that PhiUimore stated that
"
any real coUation at all

"

was
"
out of the question ". Dr. Evans says of this manu-

script (Historical MSS. Com. 1, pp. 342-3) that :

"
This

text is apparently based on that of Mostyn MS. 116, but

the wording is changed more or less throughout. It

contains certain paragraphs omitted in the Red Booh of

HergeH with which, however, the wording in more tlian

one instance, agrees more nearly than with Mostyn Mtí.

116. It sometimes diöers from both." Then foUow ex-

amples. This is surprising. Recapitulating in other words
—after emphasizing the striking, even minute similarities

between the Red Book and Mostyn 116, we now discover

that the Red Book and Mostyn 116 disagree, in places,

so much that a third manuscript can foUow íìrst one, then

the other, more or less closely. The verbal agreement of

the Red Book and Mostyn 116 is, therefore, most certainly

placed in doubt in select passages. And in the later

manuscript, Peniarth 20, we must have either an eclectic

selection from these two older manuscripts, with indepen-

dent additions from unknown sources specifically relating

to Welsh affairs, or these older manuscripts in their turn

are compilations from ditfering versions still older, from

all of which Peniarth 20 drew. In terms of versions,

then, what is meant by the
"
older

"
Brutsì So much

variation of matter as well as phraseology seems to pre-

clude the theory that these several manuscripts all repre-

sent translations from a single, lost, Latin original.

Coming to Cotton Cleopatra B.Y., which neither

Pahner nor Professor Lloyd quotes, we find still a third

series of variations (speaking of the whole manuscript),

new additions of original material, and both verbal agree-

ments and disagreements with the above.

Peuiarth 20 (MS. C of the Monumenta) does not men-
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tion Oüaa dyke. Both üleopatra B.V. and the
"
Book of

Basingwerk
"

do, and there is an additional sentence in

the latter, perhaps added by Gutyn Owain himself, after

the words
"
and that is called Offa's dyke from that time

to this day
"—

e.g. :

" And it stretches from one sea to the

other, namely, from the soiith near Bristo, towards the

north above Flint, between the monks' house of Dinas

Basing and Mynydd y Glo ".^ This may be a modified

and much abbreviated transcript direct from Higden, but

coming in all probability from the pen of Gutyn Owain

himself, or from some account, written on the spot at

Basingwerk Abbey, which Gutyn Owain copied, it seems

unnecessary to suppose that he introduced this isolated

sentence from Higden into the text without copying fur-

ther from Higden. It is this sentence that is said to be

mistaken, confounding Wat's with Offa's dyke.

1
p. 1^02, lines 33-34 of col. ii. Tlie wliole passage reads as

follows :

Liiies 14 to 34, eiid :

i)CCLXX.iiii y bu var\v Cenn.yd
V>renin

j' ffichdieid dcclxxv

y bu varw Caint gwdbert abad

DCCLXXVi y diffeithiüdd gwyr
dehevbarth kyniiy yr j'nys

hyd ar ofla brenin Mers Anno
dm DCCL.xxxiiii yr haf hwnnw

y difl'eithiüdd y lij-mry gyvoeth
ofí'a Ac yna y peris ofi"a wnev :

thur lílawdd yn dervyn ac yn

gederuyd Ryngtho a chymry
val y vai haws iddo wrthnebu i

ruthr i elynion a hwnnw a

elwir klawdd ofl"a yr hynny hyd
heddiw Ac ef y sydd yn estynnv
or mor yr llall nid amgen or

dehav yn emyl brvsto tv ar

gogledd gorvwch y flHint y

Rwng mynacldoc ddinas

basing a mynydd y glo
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In the Monumenta, these two passages on Offa's cam-

paigns and his dylie are run together in a foot-note ;
hence

the
" Book of Basingvverk

"
has alone been quoted, and

no reference at all occurs to the briefer version in the

Cleopatra B.V. Mö. Now this manuscript, as we shall see

in due course, probably antedates the
" Book of Basing-

werk
' '

,
and both depend upon an earlier version

, appar-

ently lost. The Red Book dates as a MÖ. c. 1380, and the

Cottonian, representing an eaiiier version, is to be dated

perhaps in the fourteenth century, almost certainly (if

íìfteenth century) but little after 1400. Hence, speaking

üf manuscripts ,
the

"
older Bruts

"
as a phrase is really

without material bearing, and arises from the íìxed idea, so

easily derived from using an accessible printed text, that

the latter is the standard text, and others are
' '

inferior
' '

to

it. When two differing versions are found in manuscripts

transcribed only twenty or thirty years apart, it is hardly

wise to speak categorically of one group as
' '

older
' '

than

the other, without clearly deíìning what this means, and

what proof of antiquity is available. PhiUimore had

already made this distinction (p. 15'2), which has appar-

ently gone unheeded. Furthermore, there is another frag-

mentary Brut y Saesson in Peniarth MS. 22 = Hengwrt

318, translated by one David ap Meredith Glais in 1444,

from a Latin original
—which differs from the Red Book

and breaks off in the year 1048. Nothing is known of

this Latin prototype. The heading reads :

"
Llyma ual

i dechreu ystoria brenhinedd y'saesson a ymchoelawdd y

racddywededic david o Ladin yn gymraec oet crist Mil.

cccc. xliiij° ".^ The extracts from this manuscript given

1

p. 133, liiie l(i; cf. H. MS. Com., ii p. 349. "111 this way

begimieth the history of the kings of the Saxons, turned by the

above mentioned David out of Latin iuto Welsh in the year of

Christ MIL.CCCC.XLIIIJ.
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by JJr. Evans in his Gatalogue indicate stiU another

version, at least the opening agrees with none of the mauu-

scripts we have discussed. Dr. Evans describes two other

brief chronicles, one the middle, the other the
"

last

quarter
"

of the fifteenth century, which seem to be alike

and give stiU another version (Peniarth MtíS. 27, p. ii =

Hengwrt 218 ; and 32 = Hengwrt 311 and 8, pp. 27-33 and

251 ff. respectively). Wynne's catalogue calls this last

manuscript fourteenth century, but only the forepart, or

the Laws of Howel Dda, seems to be so early. The Brut

y Saesson of the Red Book itself ditt'ers from the
"
Book

of Basingwerk
"
and Cleopatra B.V., and there are verbal

differences between this and the last tw^o Peniarth MStí.

just cited.

The need for a thorough and critical analysis of all the

Welsh chronicles should be clear from these iUustrations,

and this enumeration of manuscripts. The introduction

ot' details, virtually unavailable or inexplicable except as

recorded locally in Wales, thoroughly justiíìes the careful

examination of such manuscripts as the
'"

Book of Basing-
werk

"
and Cotton Cleopatra B.V.

üp to this point we have dealt with the latter section,

or Briit y Saesson only, of the
"
Boük of Basingwerk ",

and the Cleopatra B.V., and have done so at such length

largely because they have been uncritically
"
collated ",

and their historical value we feel incorrectly estimated.

When it comes to the Brut y Brenhined, as given in the
"
Book of Basingwerk

"
MS., we shall perhaps fìnd our-

selves in a position to establish more rapidly the need for

a thorough examination of the text. One thing has stood

out in the above survey of this later section or Brut y

Saesson, namely, Ihat there were a multiplicity of ver-

sions,
—which bears out at least by inference the state-

ment made iu the Preface to Humphrey Lloyd's Historie
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o/ Canìhrid, iii 158-1, thal
"

Tliese coUections were copied

by diiiers, so tliafc there are at this daie of the same in

Wales a hundred copies at the least, whereof the most part

were written two hundred yeares ago." Exactly the same

is true of the earlier section, or Brut y Brenhined, and it

forms one of the strongest arguments against the accepted

belief that all the Welsh versions are
"
mere translations

"

üf Geoíîrey's Historia Reguìn Britannice. Without an

exhaustive examination of aìl the manuscripts it is certain

that no one can be in a position to pronounce íìnal judg-

ment on this guestion.

To return to descriptions of the
' '

Book of Basing-

werk
"—now more especially concerned wdth the Brut y

Brenhined section to wdiich Professor Petrie refers—
another note in the Monumenta reads as foUows :

" The
'

Book of Basingwerk
'

is so styled on account of having

been in the Library of Basingwerk Abbey. The early part

of this manuscript contains an imperfect version of the

Chronicle of the Kings, written about the middle of the

fourteenth century, by the celebrated bard and herald

Gutyn Owain. The Kev. Peter Eoberts adopted this

manuscript for the publication of the Chronicle of the

Kings. This Chronicle occurs in libraries much more fre-

quently than the Chronicle of the Princes
"

(n. 3, p. 95.

cf. Hardy, Descr. Cat., II, p. 142, note, attributing this

to Aneurin Owen).

There are strange confusions in these sentences. We
have already seen that Peter Eoberts used

" The Book of

Basingwerk
"

for the Dares Phrygius only, to which no

allusion is made above, and that the basis of his
' '

Tysilio
' '

translation was the printed version in the Myvyrian

Árchaiology of U'alcs (originally from Jesus College IMSS.

XXVIII = LXI), with a variant of only thirteen pages
translated from

"
The Book of Basingwerk ", and placed
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belüw tlic liue. i'eter l\ol)eits, therefore, did not
"
adopt

this inanuscript for the publication of the Chronicle of the

Kings
"—

though he read it, and refers to it in his notes.

Furthermore, the
"
early part of this manuscript

"
does

not contain an
' '

imperfect version of the Chronicle of the

Kings, written about the middle of the fourteenth century,

by the celebrated bard and herald Gutyn Owain ' '

. Gutyn
Owain lived and wrote (more correctly copied, as in this

manuscript he can have added but little), in the last half

of the íìfteenth century, so he was not alive in the four-

teenth. He appears to have found an incomplete (not

imperfect) version of the Brut y Brenhined, which broke

off witli page 88, the last entry beiiig: Ac n ol Rdeon
V ffwle dychaud E,vderch i uab vnteu vn vl\vvdvn ar bvm
thec. Ac bu uarw.

ij
C. xxv—" Aiid then after Rydeon,

Eyderch his son reigned sixteen years (one year and

fifteen), and then it was he died. MM.C.XXV."—and
this he completed, beginning on page 89, probably from

another manuscript version. As may be seen from the

reproduction of these tw^o pages, the handwritings are

absolutely distinct : tlie 's nre dotted tlnoughout in the

earlier handwriting, wdiich is never done by Gutyn Owain

in any of his manuscripts, nor by his pupil (cf. B. Mu.

Addl. 14, 967) ; and the construction and stroking of the

individual letters is characteristic in each case. Only a

superficial examination of the manuscript could have con-

fused them. The handwriting of this earlier portion gives

many evidences of being fourteenth century, quite as old

as the Red Book. The note in the Monumenta may have

intended to state that this
' '

early portion
' '

w^as
' '

written

about the middle of the fourteenth century ", and was

completed by, not merely
"
by ", Gutyn Owain,—which

w'ould seem to be correct.

The last page of this prior portion of the Brnt y
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Brcnhined is faded, and mucli iiibbed and stained, giving

the appeaiance of having been the outside sheet at some

period. At the bottom of the last column are three catch-

words—íic wedý rd'—with a little abbreviatiün*mark to

indicate the erch omitted—which appear to be in the same

handwriting and ink. Since catchwords are not used on

other pages of this forepart, one is less inclined to suppose

an accidental tearing apart of the manuscript, as to sur-

mise that the original copyist or compiler actually ran

short of vellum, and wrote these words at the bottom of

the page to remind him just where to start on some

future occasion. The w^hole page is devoted to nine brief

paragraphs, eacli beginniiig Ac ýn ol, with large íloriated

initial A's, in alternate colours. The next page, by Gutyn
Owain, begins Ac yn ol Rydderch, which diíîers from the

eatchwords ac gwedý rýd' (ereh), and doubles the d in

Rydderch. He doubles d's and l's throughout, which is

not done in the earlier portion, and also uses a more

modern spelling. There are other indications, too detailed

to enumerate here, that Gutyn Owain completed this early

fragment from a different copy. His portion in its turn

varies from any of the other versions, and runs closest

to that of the Cotton Cleopatra B.V., while not identical

with it.

We have, then, in this second section of the
" Book

of Basingwerk
"

evidence for two versions of the Brut y

Brenhined
, one dating as a manuscript în the fourteenth

century, and the other copied by Gntyn Owain from some-

thing earlier, in the third quarter of the íifteenth. Before

analyzing brieíly the contents, we shall give one more de-

scription of it, and then turn to the Cotton Cleopatra B.V.

Aneurin Owen left an unpublished Introduction to the

Brut y Tywysogion, which after his death was published,

together with his text of the Giüentian Chronicle, in the
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Archa-ologia Gamhrensis lor 1861. Wheii, in 1860, the

Kev. J. Williaiiis ab Ithel was engaged by the Master of

Rolls to le-edit the Bnit y Tywysogion (which he did by

copying, mistakes and all, the text and notes already

published in the Monumenta), he had access to this Intro-

duction in manuscript, and transcribed most of it withoiit

acknowledgment. Phillimore, discussing this matter in

detail, says (p. 151) in the artiole cited above :

"
The M.S'.

Introduction had been previously lent by the Eecord Oíìfìce

to Mr. Ab Ithel to aid him in preparing his edition of the

Brut, and this worthy scholar appropriated it nearly in

toto in the published Preface of the Eolls Edition, of

which he professed to be the sole editor, without a word
of acknowledgment, but with many additions (mostly

yalueless), and trivial and meaningless changes, and at

least one deliberate and most disingenuous suppression of

an important fact ". This severe statement is amply
borne out by a comparison, in parallel columns, of Ab
Ithel's Preface with the Introduction itself.

Bearing in mind that the Brut y Tywysogion (also the

Brut y S'aessow) wasprimarily underconsideration,and not

our Brut y Brenhined, the description from the Preface
to the EoUs volume follows :

"
Manuscript E. . . . was

written by the celebrated bard and herald Guttyn Owain,
and is styled in some catalogues,

'

The Book of Basing ',

on account of having been in the library of Basingwerk
Abbey. The prior part of this manuscript contains an

imperfect version of the Chronicle of the Kings, written

about the end of the fourteenth century ; to supply the

deficiency Guttyn Owain added the remainder from a dis-

similar copy. It was this manuscript that the Eev. Peter

Eoberts adopted as the foundation for his publication of

the Chronicle of the Kings, and he considers it to be alto-

gether a transcript by Guttyn Owain. He remarks the
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great change in the style at the part alluded to, but did

not notice the variation in the handwriting and ortho-

graphy, which distinction is sufficiently obvious. Guttyn
Owain then adds the Chronicle of the Saxons, enlarging

the genealogical notices, and carries it down to 1461. This

differs in diction from manuscript D. [Cotton Cleopatra

B.V.], but very little in matter ; both are taken from a

common source, adapted by each writer to the idiom and

literary language of his province ".^

The echoes from the Monumenta are obvious in these

sentences ;
but Ab Ithel has straightened out the confusion

as to Gutyn Owain writing in the fourteenth century, and

he has changed
' '

middle
"

to
"
end of the fourteenth

century
"

for the age of the original fragment. However,
he copies the statement about Peter Eoberts having

adopted
' '

this manuscript
' '

as the foundation for his

publication ",
—which has been shown to be erroneous,

and he credits Roberts with noting the
' '

great change in

the style at the part alluded to
"

,
which Roberts does not

do at all. Ab Ithel has here confused the portion of

thirteen manuscript pages which Roberts did
' '

subjoin at

length
"

in translation below the line, with the forty-

seven pages in an earlier fourteenth century hand, not by

Gutyn Owain. Roberts, neither in his preface nor in the

notes, calls attention to the change of handwriting on page

89, and he considered the manuscript to be in its entirety

by Gutyn Owain.

It is not to be wondered at that so many writers who
did not examine the manuscripts, but depended upon the

standard printed descriptions, were led astray by such in-

adequate and inaccurate information. W. F. Skene, in

^ Bruf
i/ Tywysof/ìon : or, The Chronicle of the Prhices, ed. by tlie

Rev. Johii Williains Ab Ithel, M.A., Rolls Series
; Preface, pp. x]vi

and xlvii.
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114 '^^^^
'' Book of Basingiverk'' and

his Four Ancient Books of Waìes, states (his paragraph

has so many confusions, is such a mixture of correct and

incorrect statements, that to complete this survey we must

quote it in full) :

'•Now. though the text of the so-called Brut Tyssilio is

distinctly stated both by the editor of the Myvyrian Archaiology

and by Roberts to be taken from the Red Book of Hergest, no

such text is to be found there [correct]. The text of the Brut y

Brenhiiioedd in the Red Book is the same as the second yersion

termed Brut G. cq) Arthur. [We wonder if Skene ever read

both? The very fìrst paragraphs are utterly diíferent. with

additional characters, such as Creusa introduced in the second

sentence of the latter, the colophons are different, the ortho-

graphy differs, etc.] There are two later MSS. in the library of

Jesus College, containing a text siraihir to [identical with] that

of the Brut Tyssilio, and from which it was probablj' taken

Tcorrect]. They are exactly aUke, but the one bears to have

belonged to David Powell of Aberystwith in 1610, and is a MS.

of that period [wrong : Jesus lxi is not later than 1525, and

Hacdy and Coxe both say fourteenth century
—if so, certainly

late] and the other to have been written by Hugh Jones, keeper

of the Ashmolean Museum, in 1695, and seems to be a copy of it

[A note on f . 96 vo. by E. Lhwyd gives Jones' name and the date.]

Another copy is said to be preserved in the library at Downing
in North Wales, having this note attached to it:— •

Walter,

Archdeacon of Oxfofd, translated this part of the Chronicle from

Latin into Welsh, aud Edward Kyffin copied it for John Trevor

of Trevalin, a.d. 1577'; [see note below'] and a copy is likewise

contained in the Booh of Basingwerk, the property of Thomas T.

1 cf. National Library of Wales MS. 23b. p. 151 :
"
Walter, Arch-

deacon of Oxford turned this part of the chronicle out of Latin into

Welsh, and Edward Kyffin copied it for John Trevor Trefalyn, Esq.,

wlien the year of Christ was 1577 and David John of Trefyrhyw was

the third writer in the year of our Saviour 1761, June the 9th. And
I John Pritchard of Llanrwst am the fourth writer in the year of our

Saviour 1775, October the 9th day". There is no colophon. The

version is said to run closely with the Tysilio, but it is not always in

exact verbal agreement with it. This is
* Mr. Egerton Phillimore's

Quarto MS
'"

referred to on pages xviii and xx of the Te.rtofthe Bruts

from the Red Bnok of Heryest. cf. Catalogue of Manuscripts, vol. i,

p. 72, of the NationaPLibrary^of Wales, Aberystwyth, 1921.
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Griffith, Esq., Wrexham, whicli appears to be in the handwriting
of Guttyn Owain [only after page 88], and to have been written

Lcopied, not composed] in 1461. This is the oldest kno\vn tran-

script of this version of the Brut. [There are two versions in

this one copy. Neither is identical with the Tysilio, thongh the
latter part is close to it.]^

Quite naturally it has been inferred from reading the

above accounts that : (1) The Book of Basingwerh was the
"
best

"
(i.e., oldest) manuscript ; (2) it was translated by

Peter Roberts in 1811
; (3) it was printed in Welsh in the

Myvynan Archaiology of Walcs. But unfortunately none

of these things is, strictly speaMng, the case.

SUMMARY.

To sum up the substance of thia section :

1-—Many of the early and even contemporary descrip-

tions of the
' '

Book of Basingwerk
' '

have failed to notice

that the forepart was in an earlier handwriting, not that

of Gutyn Owain, and therefore that the age of the version

represented by the forepart has been miscalculated.

2.—Peter Roberts did not use the
"
Book of Basing-

werk "
as the basis for his translation of the Brut Tysilio.

He used, rather, the printed text in the Myvyrian of that

title. He did, however, add a few pages in translation,

and referred to this manuscript in his notes.

3.—The text of the Brut y Tywysogion, edited by
Aneurin Owen in the Monumenta, is confusing and in-

adequate, especially in regard to the use of our two manu-

scripts. Owen's statement that the Brut y Saesson is a

corrupt version of
' '

the usual Welch text
' '

mixed with

the Winchester Annals was found to be too general in

nature. Facts and items of historic importance appear in

this Bnd for the first time, whether considered in relation

^

op. cit., vol. i, pp. 24-5.
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to other Welsh chronicles, or in relation to any other

known chronicle. Coníìrmation of some of these points

may be found in the Irish Annalists.

4.—Statements about the
"
older

"
Bruts are hardly

safe, in view of the present lack of knowledge as to when

the yarious versions were compiled, and also in view of

the slight difference in the ages of respective manuscripts

representing these different versions.

5.—Professor Petrie, in the light of the foregoing,

appears to be eminently justiíìed in his suggestion that

the Welsh chronicles all need careful critical examination,

and that many phases of early British history have been

"neglected ".

CORRIGENDA.

Page ô6, f.n. 1. 10,/or Fordum read Fordun.

Page 69, 1. 11, insert ( =parenthesis hefore pp.

Page 74, f.n. 1. 3, should be sert, the nearest equivalent ; also the
^ abbreviation should be on the line, not above it. =con-

temporan.

Page 75, 1. 10, ditto ^
(on line).

Page 84, first line of Latin, omit comma in p'ditor and close up.

Page 96, 1. 26, /or M.S. read MS.

Page 106, f.n., 1. 6./or Caint read Saint.

Page 1 10, 1. 15, ij
— line to indicate M and C lower case.

\Vart iii dealing fiirtlicr icith MS. Cotton Cleopatra,

B.V. iciìl appear in tìic next toliime of
" Y Cymmrodor."'\


